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ATHLETIC 

We  always  have  the  correct 

regulation  models  in  spike 

running  shoes,  long  distance 

shoes,  cricket,  tennis,  base- 
ball shoes,  jumping  shoes 

and  all  other  athletic  supplies 

nappy 

The  sort  that  make  you  feel 

right  about  the  feet ;  shoes 

that  fit  perfectly  at  every 

point  and  that  look  well 

without    a     hurt    in    them 

J.  BROTHERTON 
College  Outfitters 550  Yonge  Street 
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20TH  CENTURY  BRAND 
Fine-Tailored  Garments  for  Yotin^  Men 

The  Lowndes  Company,  Limited 
142=144  WEST  FRONT  ST.,  TORONTO  .,    |^ 
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MOTORCYCLES,  BICYCLES 
and  ATHLETIC  GOODS 

The  Excelsior  is  the 
Cleanest.  Simplest. 
Most  Comfortable  and 
Durable  Machine 
Made.  Prices  $225  to 
$335. 

The  C.  C.  M.  is  the 
Lowest  Priced  Mag- neto Machine,  only 
$190. 

SOLD    BY 

Percy  A.  McBride 
Special  cash  discount  on  Bicycles  and  Athletic  Goods  to  St.  Andrew's 

students,  also  Five  Dollars'  worth  of  Motorcycle  Fittings  FREE  to 
anyone  who  buys    a  motorcycle,  and   mentions  this   advertisement. 

343  Yonge  Street  and  13h  Queen  Street  East 
PHONES  Main  6334  and  361   also  Main  6632 

SWAN  BROS. 
Wholesale  and  Retail  Grocers 

Fruits,  Delicacies  and  the  Best 
Poultry  of  all  kinds. 

TEAS,  COFFEES,  BUTTER 
OUR  SPECIALTIES 

Raisins,  Currants,  Feels  and 

every  kind  of  Fresh  Table  and 
Cooking  Fruits,  together  with  a 
great  assortment  of  Staple  and 
Fancy  Groceries  in  endless 
variety. 

SWAN  BROS. 
162,  164,  166  King  Street  East 

TORONTO 

Telephones  Main  7420,  21,  22,  23 

TELEPHONE     M.     1269 

PARK 
BROS. 

Photographers 

328    YONGE    STREET 

TORONTO,  CANADA 
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IMPERIAL  BANK  OF  CANADA 
(ESTABLISHED  1875) 

HEAD  OFFICE,  TORONTO 

Capital  Paid  up         -  $5,997,950 
5,997,950 Reserve  Fund 

Total  Assets 72,000,000 

D.   R.   WILKIE,   General  Manager.  E.  HAY,  Assistant  General  Muna<jf 
W.  MOFFAT,  Chief  Inspector. 

Branches    throughout    the   Dominion    of    Canada 
Drafts f  Money  Orders  and  Letters  of  Credit  Issued 

Available  in  any  part  of  the  world 

Special  attention  given  to  collections 

SAVINGS  DEPARTMENT  AT  ALL  BRANCHES 
Interest  allowed  on  deposits  at  best  current  rates. 

Ratbbone 

Exclusive 
Novelties 

in  Men's Furnishings 
at  popular 
prices  for 
present 
season 

Cleaning  and  Dyeing 

■^^E  clean  and  repair  Fancy Vests,  Dress  and  Frock, 

Business  and  Outing  Suits, 

Ties,  Gloves,  Curtains,  Hang- 
ings, etc. 

A  small  quarterly  charge 

will  keep  your  Clothing  in 

wearable  condition  if  you  use 

our  Contract  System. 

Dress  Suits  to  Rent. 

••MY    VALET," 
LIMITED 

30  Ade!aide  St. 
Phone, 

Main    5900. 
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Marden's  Inspirational  Series GKTTING  OX.  A  buok  replete  with 
messages  of  i  ns  |)i  ration  tor  ever v  reader. 

THK  OPTIMISTIC  LIFE.  The  author 
aims  to  show  that  "  kindness  is  catcli- 

ing. "  Each  chapter  goes  straight  to the  mark. 

BE  OOOI)  TO  YOURSELF.  Pointing 
out  wliy  everyone  should  keep  him- 

self in  first-class  condition,  phj-s  cally 
and  mentallv- 

PEACE,  POWER,  ANI)  PLENTY.  A 
good  book  along  the  New  Thought 
line,  the  new  gospel  of  optimism  a  d 
love. 

HE  CAN  WHO  THINKS  HE  CAN.  A 

series  of  straight-from-the-shoulder 
talk  on  success  in  life. 

EVERY  MAN  A  KING;  or  MIGHT 
IN  MIND  MAS  lER  Y.  Emphasizing 
the  truth,  "  As  a  m;in  thinketh,  so 

is  he." 

THE  SKCRLT  OF  ACHIEVEMENT. 
A  book  of  inspiration  and  incentive 
to  3'oung  and  old. 

THE  MIRACLE  OF  RIGHT 

THOUGHT.  Dr.  Marden's  most  re- 
cent New  'ihought  book,  conceded  to 

be  fully  the  equal  of  "  Peace,  Power, 

nnd  Plentj'." THE  YOUNG  MAN  EN'l  EKING 
BUSINESS.  Forceful,  helpful  and 
piactical  advice  to  vonng  men. 

RISING  IN  THE  WORLD  :or,  ARCHI- 
TECTS OF  FATE.  A  trump  t-call 

to  honorable  exertion. 
PUSHING  TO  THE  FRONT;  or,SUC 
CESS  UNDER  DIFFICULTIES.  A 
world-famous  book,  «  hich  has  proved 
the  turning-point  in  man}'  careers. 

Price,  each,  $1  net. 
(By  mail,  10c.  extra.) 

WILLIAM  BRIGGS 
29-37  Richmond  Street  West TORONTO 

A  T    the    City    Dairy    Model    Farm, 

"^"^     "Dentonia  Park,"   is  produced  a grade  of  milk  of  so  high  quality  as  to 
earn  from  the  Milk   Com- 

mission   of    the    Academy 
of    Medicine    the    title    of 

"Certified  Milk."      This  is 
as  near  perfection  as  raw 
(unpasteurized)    milk    can 

go — it  costs  more  than  or- 
dinary milk  for  us  to  pro- 

duce— and  for  you  to  buy — 

but  it's  pure,  NATIVELY 
pure  !     Try  it. 

Dentonia  "Certified"  Milk,  spe- 
cially packed  for  protection  against 

the  elements,  4  City  Dairy  tickets  per 

quart.  Dentonia  Milk  regular  City 
Dairy  style  of  bottle  delivery  3  City 
Dairy  tickets  per  quart. 

PHONE  COLLEGE  2040 
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Telephone  Main 
1086 

Dr.  Stanley  T.  Floyd 
Dentist 

T 

Janes  Building 
Toronto 

EXCLUSIVE 

HABERDASHER 

STOLLERY 
YONGE  AND    BLOOR 

WESTBOURNE  SCHOOL  for  girls =  278  BLOOR  ST.  W.,  TORONTO,  CAN. 

\  RESIDENTIAL  and  Day  School,  well  appointed,  well  managed  and  con- 

_X^^  venient.  Students  prepared  for  Univer-.ity  Examinations.  Specialibts 
in  each  department.  Afifiliated  with  the  Toronto  Conservatory  of  Music, 

Dr.  Edward  Fisher,  Musical  Director;  F.  McGillivray  Kno.vles,  R.C.A.,  Art 

Director.   For  announcement  and  information, address  the  Principal, 

MISS  M   CURLETTE,  B.A. 

(5lcn  /Bbawv 
TORONTO 651     SPADINA    AVE. 

IResibeiitial  anb  2)a^  School  for  6iil5 
Large  Staff  of  Highly  Qualified  and  Experienced  Teachers  and  Professors 

Native  French  and  German  Teachers 

Pupils  prepiired  for  ihe  Universities  and  for  Examinations  in  Music  of  Toronfo  University, 
the  Conservatory  of  Music,  and  the  T(jronto  College  of  Music.  Modern  Educational  Methods, 
Refining  Influences,  and  well  regulated  home.    Lawn  Tennis  and  other  games.     Rink. 

For  Prospectus  Apply  to  MISS  VEALS.  PRINCIPAL 
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St.   Margaret's   College TORONTO 

Founded  by  the  late  Qeorg^e  Dickson,  M.A.,  former  Principal  of  Upper  Canada 
CoUeg'e,     and     Mrs.     Georgfe     Dickson. 

Mrs.  Georg'e  Dickson,  President. 
Miss   J.   E.   Macdonald,   B.A.,   Principal. 

Poll  Academic  Coiirse,  including'  Honour  Matriculation  and  Pirst  Year  Univer- 
sity Work. 

Music,  preparation  for  all  Ezaminations. 
Domestic   Science:   Three   Courses. 

Elocution,  including"  the  removal  of  speech  defects. 
Physical   Education:    Corrective    exercises. 

Games:  Tennis,  Cricket,  Ground  Hockey.       Swimming'  Bath. 

Por  Prospectus  apply  to  the  Secretary,  St.  Margaret's  CoUeg'e,  Toronto. 
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MOUNT  EREBUS 
BY  E.  H.   SHACKLETON. 

K  PEEPER  of  the  Southern  Gateway,  grim,  rugged,  gloomy  aiul 
grand ; 

Warden  of  tihese  wastes  uncharted,  as  the  years  sweep  on,  you  stand. 

At  your  head  the  swinging  smoke-clo'ud ;  at  your  feet  the  grinding floes; 

Racked  and  seared  by  tlie  inner  fires,  gripped  close  l>y  the  outer 
snows. 

Proud,  unconquered  and  unyielding,  whilst  the  untold  a?ons  passed, 

Inviolate  through  t'he  ages,  your  ramparts  spurning  the  'blast. 

Till  men,  impelled  by  a  strong  desire,  broke  thi*ough  your  icy  bars ; 
Fierce  was  the  fight  to  gain  that  height  where  your  stern  peak  dares 

the  stars.  *-. 

You  called  your  vassals  to  aid  you,  and  the  leaping  ])lizzard  rose, 

Driving  in  furious  eddies,  blinding,  stifling,  ciiiel  snows. 

The  grasp  of  the  numbing  frost  clutched  hard  at  their  hands  and 
faces, 

And  the  weird  gloom  made  darker  still  dini  seen  perilous  places. 

They,  weary,  wayworn,  and  sleepless,  through  tlie  long  withering 
night, 

Grimly  eliing  to  your  iron  sides  till  with  laggard  Dawn  came  the 
light ; 

Both  heart  and  brain  upheld  them,  till  the  long-drawn  strain  was 
o'er, 

Victors  
then  on  your  crown  

they  stood  and  gazed  
at  the  Western Shore ; 

The  distant  glory  of  that  land  in  broad  splendor  lay  unrolled, 

With  icefield,  cape,  and  mountain  height,  flame  rose  in  a  sea  of  gold. 

Oh !  Herald  of  returning  Suns  to  the  waiting  lands  below ; 

Beacon  to  their  home-seeking  feet,  far  across  the  Southern  snow. 

In  the  Northland  in  the  years  to  be,  pale  Winter's  first  white  sign 
Will  turn  again  their  thoughts  to  thee,  and  the  glamor  that  is  thine. 
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Editorials 

A  FTER  a  summer  term  that,  owning  to  the  protracted  spring,  has 

^^^  seemed  unusually  brief,  we  are  once  more  on  the  threshold 

of  oui*  long  vaeatioin.  Plans  for  thiat  blissful  era  are  already  formed 
or  are  simmering  in  eager  brains  bent  on  making  the  most  of  every 

glorious  minute.  But  underm^ith  all  the  planning,  aU  the  happi- 

ness, lies  the  vague  feeling  of  sadness  Dhat  inevitably  besets  us  when 

we  realize  that  the  parting  from  good  friends  is  in  many  eases  more 

thian  a  temporary  one.  However,  such  is  life,  and  in  time  one 

grows  used  to  this  unbappy  faot  in  school  life.  The  Review  extends 

its  best  wis'hes  to  those  who  are  \\T>iting  on  the  approaching  exams. 
To  each  member  of  the  staff,  as  well  as  to  every  S.  A.  C.  boy,  slie 

gives  the  glad  hand,  \vith  tlie  hope  that  the  vacation  for  each  and 

all  may  be  a  truly  happy  and  beneficial  one. 

TT  is  with  real  regret  that  The  Review  announces  the  departure 

"*■  of  Mr.  R.  A.  E.  Harris,  who  is  severing  his  connection  witli 
the  college  to  return  to  England.  During  his  residence  v/ith  us  Mr. 

Harris  has  been  very  popular,  and  Ms  interest  in  all  college  con- 

cerns has  been  productive  of  much  good.  He  will  carry  with,  him 

the  best  wislies  of  his  colleagues  and  of  the  boys,  and  The  Review 

trusts  that  in  his  new  activities  he  will  find  much  happiness  and 
all  success. 

TN  response  to  the  Short  Story  Competition  institutied  by  The 

•*■  RE\aEw  a  considerable  number  of  manuscripts  were  submitted 
to  the  judges.    All  were  more  or  less  meritorious,  and  in  the  final 
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decision  it  was  somewhat  difficult  to  make  a  definite  choice.  After 

ven'  careful  reading,  however,  it  was  agreed  that  To^wrs  was  well 

entitled  to  fii*st  prize,  Spolin  to  second,  and  Hersehowitz  to  third. 
We  congratulate  tlie  winners,  and  have  pleasure  in  publishing  the 

successful  stories,  with  on'e  or  two  others  which  will  doubtless  prove 
of  interest.  The  Review  wishes  to  thant  Mr.  Findlay,  Mr.  Laid- 

law,  and  Mr.  Macdonnell  for  their  kindness  and  trouble  in  readinor 

and  passing  judgment  upon  so  large  a  number  of  manuscripts. 

MANY  friends  heard  with  sorrow  of  the  death  of  Mr.  A.  E. 

Hamilton,  which  occurred  during  the  spring  term.  Mr. 

Hamilton  was  on  the  College  staff  for  two  years,  and  all  who  were 

with  him  must  recall  his  faithful  endeavors,  his  conscientious  care, 

and  Ms  unfailing  devotion  to  duty.  After  leaving  St.  Andrew's 
he  entered  upon  a  mosit  successful  field  of  labor  in  the  States,  and 

it  was  only  his  long  and  trying  illness  which  ended  a  life  of  un- 

usual promise  and  use^fulness.  He  made  a  brave  fight  for  life,  but 

despite  all  that  could  be  done,  passed  into  the  great  beyond  on 
March  26th.  To  his  bereaved  family  and  friends  the  Review 

extends  deepest  sympathy. 

IN  second  year  Medicine,  Staunton  Wishart  obtained  second 

place,  winning  a  scholarship.  In  third  year  Arts,  J.  H.  Pedley 

came  second  in  his  course,  ohtaining  honors  in  English  and  History. 

Kenneth  MacLaren,  Edward  Evans  and  A.  R.  Riddell  receive  their 

B.A.  degree.  Almon  Fletcher  also  distinguished  himself,  and  after 

a  year's  sessional  appointment  at  the  University,  Gibbs  Blackstoek 

has  gone  to  Manchester  University  for  post-graduate  work  and  is 

receiving  his  degree  of  M.A. 

To  eaich  of  these  the  Review  extends  congratulations. 
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NO  contribution  to  our  columns  has  been  more  appreciatevl 

than  the  graphic  and  beautiful  poem,  Mount  Erebus,  kindly 

sent  to  us  by  Sir  Ernest  Shackleton.  It  is  indeed  an  honor  to  have 

the  great  explorer's  name  on  our  pages,  and  the  exquisite  verses, 
vdilh  their  vivid  picture  of  nature  in  tjje  vast  Antarctic  regions, 

will  serve  to  recall  most  pleasantly  the  virile  and  charming  per- 

sonality of  the  author-explorer,  whose  too  brief  visit  to  St.  Andrew's 
still  lingers  in  our  memory.  That  we  may  again  have  the  pleasure 

of  seeing  and  hearing  Sir  Ernest  Shackleton  is  the  sincere  wish  of 
all  at  S.  A.  C. 

T  N  the  results  of  the  final  examination  in  the  University  faculty 

^  of  medicine,  F.  M.  ̂ McPhedran  succeeded  in  carrying  off  the 
gold  medal  and  also  the  Chappell  prize  in  clinical  surgery.  As  one 

of  our  old  boys,  the  Review  offers  very  hearty  congratulationis  and 
best  wishes  for  his  continued  success. 
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Contributed  Articles 

IN  THE  DAYS  OF  OLD 

FIRST    PRIZE   STORY. 

IT  was  oil  my  last  evening  in  Quebec  that  I  met  Jules  Clarenc
ie. 

He  is  dead  now,  I  have  heard.  Even  two  years  ago  he  was  very, 

very  old— as  old  as  a  man  may  be  and  live.  I  came  upon  him  on 

tlie  terrace.  His  grandson  had  left  him  for  a  moment,  and  we  spoke 

by  chance.  In  a  minute  I  found  myself  listening  to  one  of  fhe 

strangest  tales  of  old  Canada,  I  have  ever  heard.  It  was  the  story 

of  his  great-great-grandfather,  and  I  will  relate  it  to  you  much  as 

the  old  man  told  it  to  me  on  that  autumn  night  in  old  Quebec. 

"M'sieu,  I  speak  of  things  men  canmo^t  understand  now,  for  they 

are  the  happenings  of  a  hundred  and  fifty  years  past.  Who  can 

say  whether  tlie  world  has  improved?  Withont  doubt  those  days 

bred  strong  men  and  women,  as  you  wall  see  by  my  tale.  At  that 

time  Bigot,  the  \\'ieked  Intendant,  was  tiourishing  on  the  people's 

produce,  and  Vaudreuil,  the  Commandant,  was  using  the  soldiery  to 

serve  his  own  ends.  So  they  were  to  fall,  and  it  must  have  been 

from  fear  of  some  such  tiling  that  they  were  so  careful  to  silence 

any  intruder.  The  name  of  the  intruder  of  whom  I  would  speak 

was  the  Conite  D 'Orleans.  His  family— one  of  ihe  oldest  in 

France— had  noit  been  in  favor  at  coiurt,  hence  their  heir  was  in 

Canada  with  his  wife.  It  was  known  now,  however,  that  the  Orleans 

might  be  reinstated  at  court,  and  the  young  count  had  recently 

joined  one  of  the  French  regiments  stationed  at  Quebec. 

"He  was  a  man,  this  count,  and  his  wife  was  a  fit  mate  for  him. 

He  had  seen  through  all  the  trickeries  of  Bigot,  all  the  vanities  of 

Vaudreuil,  and  they  feared  him  iuid  hated  him.  Ah!  m'sieu,  how 
they  hated  him!  The  trouble  came  when  he  was  ordered  to  take 

some  soldiers  and  execute  a  poor  peasant,  AVho  had  broken  one  of 

Bigot's  regulations.  Just  imagine!  They  ordered  a  kindly  man 

like  tllie  Count  to  obey  orders  of  that  nature.  A  father  himself, 

could  he  turn  even  a  poor  peasant's  family  out  to  starve?  I  ask 

you,  m'sieu,  could  even  discipline  force  him  to  do  that?  But,  of 

course  not.  Perhaps  those  fiends  knew  it  when  they  gave  him  his 

cominands.    They  were  waiting  for  some  such  chance  to  make  away 
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with  him.  I  liave  often  heard  of  the  ndglht  he  received  his  orders. 

I't  was  one  like  this.  They  say  he  did  not  tell  his  wife  at  once,  hut 
went  out,  perhaps  to  decide  what  to  do.  It  must  haxe  been  hard. 
He  knew  what  would  happen  if  he  disobeyed.  Some  would  say  his 
action  was  foolislli,  quixotic.  I  say  it  was  noble.  Better  far  for  him 

to  suffer  a  brave  death  than  tO'  live  with  the  image  of  the  dying 

peasant  forever  on  his  mind.  But  I  am  not  defending  him,  m'sieu. 
I  leave  you  to  judge  him  as  you  will. 

"He  decided  out  there  in  the  darkness.  Perhaps  took  his  Last 
look  as  a  free  man  at  tlie  great  river — calm  and  peaceful — rio-\\dng 
past  the  city  where  his  'happiest  days  had  been  spent.  You  see  it 
now  as  it  was  then.  Is  it  not  a  fair  sight?  I  love  it,  for  I  h/ave  lived 

by  it  all  my  life. ' ' 
As  I  listened  to  him  the  hotel  behind  me  seemed  to  dissolve  into 

the  night  air,  and  I  saw  instead  the  palace  of  the  Intendant :  under- 
stood the  intrigues,  the  jealousies,  and  tihe  crimes  of  these  people, 

and  reverenced  the  brave  Count.  The  old  man  continued  in  his 

pa  tods : 

"He  told  his  wife  when  he  came  back,  and  she  agreed  with  him, 
for  she  was  a  brave  woman.  The  next  morning  he  bade  farewell  to 
wife  and  child  and  set  out  to  see  the  iMarquis  de  Vaudreuil.  He 
found  the  Litendant  and  the  Marquis  togetlier.  No  one  knows  what 

was  said.  Only  in  half  an  hour  the  soldiers  were  called,  and  took 

the  Count  away.  There  was  no  trial,  not  even  a  long  imprison- 
ment. The  next  morning  he  was  taken  out  on  the  ramparts  and 

shot.  His  last  view  was  of  the  river  flowing  on  to  the  sea;  of  the 
dwellings  of  the  simple,  oppressed  fisherfolk;  and,  standing  out 

beliind  it  all,  the  citadel.    So  died  the  Comte  D  'Orleans. ' ' 

Someone  was  calling  the  old  man.  ' '  This  is  kte  for  me,  m  'sieu. 
I  must  bid  you  good-night,"  he  said. 

" Grood-nig'ht,  Jules,"  I  replied,  abstractedly,  "and  thank  you 

for  your  story. ' ' 
The  moon  was  sinking,  casting  across  the  clear  waters  of  that 

great  river  a  path  of  silver.  It  seemed  to  pause  on  the  brink,  and  a 

ray  of  blood-red  light  shone  for  a  moment  on  a  spot  on  the  ramparts. 

Was  it  only  in  my  imag'ination  that  I  saw  a  tall,  straight  figure, 
with  bound  arms,  standing  up  there  to  meet  his  death?  It  must 

have  been.  All  was  in  darkness  now,  save  for  the  lights  of  the 
hotel,  which  seemed  to  shine  out  with  increased  brilliance. — G.  A. 
Tow^ers. 
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THE  LAST  RACE  OF  BRIGADIER 

SECOND    PRIZE. 

THE  Windermere  stables  were  full  of  gloom.
  Even  the  smallest 

stable-boy  was  downcast.  Marlboro,  the  pride  of  the  stable
s 

and  their  only 'hope  for  the  Derby,  was  sick.  The  great  Marlbor
o, 

on  whom  rested  the  fate  of  the  stables,  was  down  and  out.  And 
 the 

Derby  on'lv  two  days  off. 

For  twenty-four  hours  Martin,  the  owner  of  Windermere;  Tim,
 

the  stable  boss,  and  two  veterinary  surgeons  had  worked  over 
 the 

great  Ijlack  stallion,  ̂ Vho  lay  moaning  in  his  stall.  All  the  other 

horses  were  moved  to  the  nest  wing.  The  stables  were  strang
ely 

quiet.  The  quick  tattoo  of  the  big  black's  heels  on  the  wall 
 and  his 

shrill  neigh  answering  the  high-pitehed  challenge  of  Brigadie
r,  the 

"old  chestnut  stallion,  were  stilled.  The  stablemen  moved  on  tipto
e 

and  spoke  in  whispers. 

At  length  the  great  doctor  arrived.  For  half  an  hour  h
e  min- 

utely examined  the  sick  horse.  Marlboro  lay  quiet,  his  breath 

coming  in  great  gasps,  his  eyes  dull  and  heavy,  and  his
  ̂ eat 

muscles  sagging  loosely  under  his  skin.  It  seemed  hours
  to  Miartm 

and  his  son  before  the  doctor  spoke.  "An  acute  case  o
f  double 

pneumonia,"  he  said.  "No  hope  of  him  racing  for  tbe  next
  six 

months.     A  pity,  too,  magnificent  horse,  but  it  will  be  a  jo
b  to 

save  his  life." 
I^Iartin  was  woiTied.  The  Derby  meant  everything  to  hum.  It  he 

lost  it  he  would  Lose  Windermere.  Marlboro  had  shown  such  s
peed 

in  his  trials  that  the  Derby  was  almost  a  certainty.  No  other  
horse 

had  developed  the  same  speed  and  staying  powers.  Molly,  the  ba
y 

colt,  was  every  bit  as  fast  for  a  short  distance,  but  she  could
  not 

hold  the  pace.  The  little  mare  was  game  to  a  finish,  but  the  ra««
 

would  kill  her.    All  the  others  were  too  slow  to  gain  even  a  place.
 

"Bring  the  bay  out  to  the  track  and  see  what  she  can  do,  Ti
m." 

said  ̂ ^lartin.  Then,  turning  to  his  son,  "Tom,  do  you  want  to 

get  a  horse  and  pace  her?  Waverly  or  Commodo
re  will  do." 

''How  about  Brigadier?  He's  been  used  to  pace  Marlboro  for  a 

lap."  "All  right,  go  ahead,"  and,  followed  by  tOie  veterimarie
s, 

Martin  \ralked  over  to  the  track. 

A  few  minutes  later  Molly,  the  bay,  with  her  spider-like  jockey
 

on  her  back,  appeared,  closely  followed  by  the  ches
tnut  stallion 
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Brigadier,  witli  Tom  riding.  Tiie  old  sixteon-year-old  looked  more 

like  six.  His  light  mane  and  tail  were  flomng  in  the  wind  and  his 

skin  shone  like  satin.  ''By  Jove,  what  a  beauty!"  exdaimed  the 

doctor.  "Is  tihait  Brigadier,  who  won  the  Derby  five  years  a^?" 

Martin  nodded.  "Tom,  bring  him  here."  Tom  rode  him  at  the 
fence  and  the  big  horse  rose  easily  and  cleared  it  by  a  foot.  An 

involuntary  exclamation  of  applause  burst  from  the  men.  ̂ Martin 

took  a  lump  of  sugar  from  his  pocket  and  held  it  out.  Brigadier 

shoved  out  bis  velvety  nose  and  took  it.  "Good  old  boy,"  said 

Martin,  patting  him.    ' '  There,  Tom,  Tim 's  waiting  for  you. ' ' 
Tom  cleared  the  fence  at  a  canter  and  reined  up  alongside  of 

the  colt,  who  was  ohafing  at  the  delay.  At  the  word  they  sprang  off. 

Molly  driving  to  the  lead.  She  was  as  fast  as  a  deer  and  ran  like 

a  flash  for  the  first  lap,  winning  by  two  lengths.  Then  on  the  second 

lap  Tom  spoke  to  the  chestnut.  The  little  mare  was  still  running 

gamely,  but  the  short  race  was  her  specialty,  and  she  was  tiring 
fast.  Slowly  Tom  gained,  and  as  they  came  to  half  way  he  forged 

ahead.  "Pull  her  up,"  he  j^elled  to  the  little  jockey.  "She's  all 
in."  The  boy  nodded  and  began  to  pull  up.  Brigadier  was  far 
ahead,  nmiiing  strongly.  Down  past  the  stand  he  flasihed,  ten 

seconds  slower  than  Marlboro 's  record.  ]\Iartin  sprang  down.  ' '  By 

Jove,  Tim,  the  old  horse  can  rmi.  If  he  were  only  younger!"  Tim 
grinned.  "He'll  do,  sir,  and  young  Mr.  Tom  is  the  best  rider  in 

the  land."  Tom  came  up,  leading  the  horse.  "How's  that  for  a 

race!"  he  cried,  his  face  fiusbed  with  excitement.  "Here's  the 

horse  for  tbe  Derby.  The  old  horse  can  save  Windermere."  Martin 

tliought.  "We  have  to  win  it,  but  who  can  ride  him?"  "I  can," 
cried  Tom;  "he  know^s  me  and  will  do  better  for  me  than  anyone 
else."  Martin  knew  it  was  true.  For  no  one  else  but  Tom  would 
Brigadier  do  his  best.  He  knew  his  step  a  hundred  yards  away. 

"Gan  he  do  it,  Tim?"  he  asked.  "Yes,  sir,"  answered  the  stable 
boss.    ' '  Well,  put  him  in. ' ' 

The  next  day  Windermere  was  in  an  uproar.  Excited  groups 
of  horsemen  and  bookies  ̂ asited  the  stables,  only  to  be  turned  away 

by  Tim.  ' '  The  big  stallion  is  to  rest  till  tbe  morrow. "  "  Yes,  Marl- 

boro was  on  his  feet."  "No,  he  will  not  race,"  and  so  on.  The  crim- 
son and  white  was  bung  over  the  doors  and  each  stable  boy  boasted 

a  red  and  white  ribbon  in  his  buttonhole. 

On  the  morning  of  the  race  tbe  Windermere  horses,  hooded  and 
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blanketed,  were  taken  to  the  big  track.  Tom  took  sole  charge  of 
Brigadier.  ̂ loUy  was  to  run  in  the  mile.  Her  race  was  just  before 

the  Derby,  and  the  little  .iockoy  was  instructed  to  get  well  away  in 
front  and  stay  tiiere. 

The  races  passed  off  slowly.  Then  the  open  mile.  ̂ Nlolly  got  tl\e 
coveted  pole  and  was  well  away  at  the  start.  At  the  half  way  slie 
shot  to  the  front  and  held  it  all  the  way  in  spite  of  the  efforts  oi 

Kentucky  Jane,  a  tleet  grey,  w'ho  finished  half  a  length  beliind.       ; 
Then  the  Derbj''  was  called.  Barnaby  B.,  a  great  black,  witli 

powerful  quartiers,  was  favorite.  As  he  came  on  the  track  a  great 
shout  went  up.  Then  Brigadier  appeared.  All  eyes  turned  to  him 

questioningly.  The  crimson  and  white  was  to  be  carried  by  Marl- 

boro. Where  was  he?  Then  someone  said,  "Brigadier."  An  in- 

credulous murmur,  then  a  shout,  ''Old  Brigadier"  Old  Brigadier!" 
went  up. 

The  horses  lined  up  at  the  starting  place.  Brigadier  was  fourth. 

Tom  pulled  him  back  a  bit,  then  as  the  starter  raised  his  hand  he 
drove  him  forward,  getting  off  with  an  almost  flying  start. 

Tom  sMTing  in  behind  Barnaby.  A  lanky  grey  mare,  Flying 

Nancy,  was  making  the  pace — an  impossible  pace  to  hold.  She  wa.s 
known  as  Crazy  Nan  on  account  of  her  erratic  racing.  As  they 

swept  past  the  stand  for  the  first  round  she  began  to  stagger.  Im- 
mediately Barnaby  moved  to  the  front.  Brigadier  attempted  to 

follow,  but  a  bay  hoi-se  ranged  alongside  and  pocketed  him.  It 

was  Charles  Keswack,  Barnaby 's  stable  mate.  At  the  three-quarters 
Keswick  circled  wide.  Quick  as  a  flash  the  old  horse  drove  into 

the  opening  and  shot  ahead. 
Barnaby  was  leading,  with  Flying  Nancy  running  a  beaten  race 

behind.  Slowly  the  chestnut  drew  up.  If  Barnaby  kept  the  lead 

at  the  home  stretch  he  wo-uld  win.  Very  gradually  the  old  horse 
lessened  the  distance.  The  grey  had  dropped  to  tliird,  and  only 

three  feet  lay  between  Barnaby  and  the  chestnut.  Tom  was  lying 

low  in  the  saddle,  letting  hs  horse  do  the  running.  "Now,  boy,'' 
he  whispered.  The  gallant  old  liorse  resxx)nded  nobly.  The  chest- 

nut muzzle  crept  up  on  the  black's  quarters.  Then  past  his  shoul- 
ders, and  Tom  saw  the  outstretched  frothy  black  muzzle  even  with 

his  knee.  Then  a  blur  and  a  confused  roar  as  they  flashed  under 
the  wire,  and  then  the  old  horse  stumbled,  struggled  a  moment  and 
fell,  throwing  Tom  over  his  head.     ]\Iartdn  sprang  over  the  fence 
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and  raji  up  to  Tom.  "Hurt,  boy?"  lie  asked  anxiously.  Tom 
sli'Ook  his  head.  Sitting  on  the  ground,  he  gathered  the  brave  old 

horse's  head  into  his  lap  and  forced  some  whisky  down  his  throat. 
For  a  few  minutes  Brigadier  lay  still,  then,  with  a  convulsive  heave, 
he  staggered  to  his  feet  and  gazed  aromid.  A  great  cry  went  up 

from  the  people.  "Oh,  Brigadier,  you  beauty!"  whispered  Tom. 
The  old  horse  rubbed  his  nose  against  the  boy's  coat  and,  followed 

by  an  admiring  crowd,  they  moved  across  to  the  judge's  stand  to 
receive  their  prize.  Brigadier  had  run  his  race  and  won.  Winder- 

mere was  saved. 
H.  G.  Spohn. 

THE  ABYSS 

THIRD  PRIZE. 

*'  I  UIS,  will  you  come  with  me  this  afternoon?"  asked  Juan  Gon- L^    zalez. 

"Where?"  asked  Luis,  a  strongly  built  young  man  about  nine- 
teen years  old. 

"Eagle  hunting.  I've  discovered  a  nest  in  the  Abyss,  wliere 
there  are  two  eaglets.  The  mother  eagle  being  away  most  of  the 

time,  we  will  have  an  excellent  cli'ance.  She  left  about  an  hour  ago 

and  -will  not  be  back  till  sunset. ' ' 

' '  All  right,  I  '11  meet  you  at  the  AbysS'  right  after  dinner.  Be 

ready  wi'th  a  rope  of  s^ifficient  length  and  strength." 
The  Abyss  was  a  deep  cut  made  by  an  earthquake  centuries 

before,  and  its  walls  were  almost  perpendicular,  making  the  climh- 

iug  verv'  hazardous. 

Luis,  after  getting  the  permission  of  his  parents,  and  after  pro- 
curing a  simrp  knife,  started  towards  the  place  of  meeting,  where 

he  found  Juan  ready  with  a  long,  stout  rope,  one  end  of  which  he 
had  tied  around  his  waist.  They  greeted  each  other,  and  after 
Luis  bad  tied  the  other  end  to  his  waist  Juan  said  to  him  : 

"When  you  reach  the  nest  or  want  to  stop  give  one  long  whistle 
or  a  pull  on  the  rope.  Two  if  you  want  to  come  up,  and  three  if 

you  want  me  to  pull  in  faster." 
"Corredt,"  answered  Luis.  They  shook  hands  and  Luis  took 

a  step  towards  the  Ab>'ss.    His  heart  stopped  beating  for  a  minute 
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as  the  thought  that  ho  inig-ht.  lose  his  life  in  the  enterprise  flashed 
through  his  brain.  He  put  all  his  ieajrs  aside,  crossed  himself 

devoutly  ajid,  taking  another  step,  disappeared  ovei'  the  brink. 

Fifty  yards  he  descended  between  the  two  granite  walls,  siioid- 
dering  every  little  while,  till  he  reached  a  ledge.  Here  he  walked 
to  a  hole  about  four  yards  square  and,  after  placing  his  kndfe 
between  his  teeth,  he  dropped  into  it. 

As  he  descended  the  light  grew  dimmer.  Now  fear  had  given 

place  to  intense  excitement.  Soon  he  distinguished  the  nest  and  he 
gave  a  siharp  whistle.  A  thousand  echoes  answered  him.  As  the 
rope  did  not  tighten  he  gave  it  a  pull  and  was  immediately  brought 
to  a  standsitill.  He  swung  himself  towards  the  nest,  which  lie 
readied  after  a  few  tries,  and  then  stood  immovable,  listening.  He 
heard  the  murmur  of  a  river  far  below  him,  and  the  moving  of  the 

eaglets,  which  had  noticed  his  intrusion. 

He  advanced  tow^ards  the  helpless  little  birds,  but  was  bravely 
confronted  by  the  two,  who  aimed  at  him  with  their  beaks  anci 

talons,  but  they  w^re  unable  to  fly,  and  he  easily  caught  them  both. 
With  their  wings  and  feet  tied,  he  fastened  them  to  his  belt  anci 
gave  the  signal  to  be  taken  up. 

He  looked  up  and  watched  the  hole  by  which  he  had  entered 
growing  larger  as  he  neared  it.  Suddenly  a  shadow  passed  across 
it,  blocking  out  the  light  for  a  moment.  A  minute  later  the  same 
thing  happened  again. 

It  was  the  male  eagle,  which  Juan  had  thought  was  diead,  re- 
turning. In  slow  circles  it  descended  towards  the  entiy  where 

the  rope  penetrated  the  cave.  After  the  first  moment  of  terror  had 
passed  Luis  drew  his  knife,  ready  for  the  fray. 

The  eagle,  with  wings  outspread  and  eyes  glittering,  flew  to- 
wards the  poor  boy.  As  it  passed  liim  it  aimed  a  blow  at  his  faice 

with  its  wing,  l)ut  the  knife  met  it  and  pulled  out  a  few  featherB. 
Giving  a  shriek  of  rage,  it  began  to  circle  as  fast  as  it  could 

around  him,  aiming  blow  after  blow,  ripping  his  clothes  and  tearing 

his  flesh.  He  was  fighting  bravely  and  the  bird  was  bleeding  pro- 
fusely from  a  wound  in  the  neck. 

He  had  given  the  signal  to  stop  and  was  getting  pretty  tired  of 

the  struggle,  when  s^iddenly  both  the  eaglets  began  to  cry.  The 
htige  bird  heard  it  and,  enraged  by  the  sight  of  its  young  ones, 

dharged  with  increased  furi,'-,  using  wings,  beak  and  talons. 
It  was  the  last  struggle.    Luis  was  wounded  in  the  shoulder,  the 
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iron  beak  gashiug  it  horribly.  The  excitement  and  the  pain  both 
helped  him.  As  it  came  at  him  again  he  raised  his  knife  and  witli 
all  his  strength  plunged  it  into  the  heart  of  the  bird.  AVith  a  last 
cackle  the  eagle  closed  its  Avings  and  dropped  down  the  abyss.  He 
gave  tlie  two  pulLs  at  the  rope  and  immediately  began  to  go  up. 

He  passed  through  the  hole  and  naturally  looked  at  the  blue  sky. 
Terror  was  painted  in  his  face,  and  liis  eyes  kept  staring  at  tlie 
rope  a  few  inches  above  his  head.  It  was  no  longer  a  strong  cord. 
In  the  fight  he  had  aimed  a  blow  at  the  bird  and  had  almost  severed 
the  rope.  Only  a  few  strands  were  holding  him  from  a  drop  of 
a  thousand  feet. 

He  took  the  eaglets  from  his  belt  and  threv.*  them  after  their 

father.  He  tried  to  whistle,  but  his  lips  wouldn  't  move.  He  thought 
of  climbing  up  to  the  safe  part  of  the  rope,  but  if  the  other  broke — . 
He  waited  for  the  second  that  the  rope  would  refuse  to  stand  the 
strain  and  give  way.  This  was  worse  than  a  thousand  deaths. 

He  st-ared  at  the  mutilated  cord  and  coiled  up  in  a  heap,  tortured 

by  the  slo"\ATiess  of  his  ascension. 
***** 

When  Juan  pulled  him  up  he  wasn't  the  same  youth  he  had 
lowered.  His  hair  was  as  "«iiite  as  if  he  had  lived  a  hundred  years ; 
his  eyes  had  no  expression;  he  trembled  like  a  leaf  and  he  was 
covered  with  blood  from  head  to  foot.  His  voice  rang  out  broken 

and  terrible:  "The  Abj'ss! — eagles — mother — "  and  he  fell  in  a 
swoon. 

Juan,  terrified,  took  him  in  liis  strong  arms  to  take  him  with 
the  terrible  news  to  his  father  and  mother,  to  whom  that  same 

afternoon  he  had  been  a  loving  son,  but  was  now  a  poor  insane  boy. 
This  story  is  founded  on  fact. 

H.  Herschkowitz. 

A  FAST  RIDE 

IN  September,  1910,  the  Chicago  Motor  Association  held  a  race 
meet  at  Elgin,  Illinois.  Elgin  is  a  small  town  a  few  miles 

hx>m  Chicago.  The  races  were  held  on  a  course  composed  of  ordin- 
ary country  roads  in  the  form  of  a  triangle,  the  length  of  a  lap 

being  approximately  eight  and  one-quarter  miles. 
The  victorj^  was  won  by  Mulford  in  a  Lozier  car,  which  ave- 

raged 62.5  miles  an  hour  for  the  distance  of  305  miles. 
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1  am  uot  going  to  write  an  account  of  the  race,  but  wish  to  tell 
you  of  an  experience  I  had. 

For  two  weeks  before  t'he  date  set  for  the  contest  the  pilots  of 
the  different  makes  of  cars  had  be<3u  practising  with  their  speedy 
mounts. 

From  five  till  seven  each  morning,  the  time  set  apart  for  practice, 
there  was  a  continual  noise,  which  might  have  been  likened  to  the 

reports  of  a  quick-firing  gun,  but  which  was  really  the  ix>ar  from 
the  exhausts  of  iHie  big  racing  cars  as  they  tore  by  at  rates  of  speed 
far  exceeding  that  of  the  fastest  express  train. 

As  I  Avas  staying  in  Chicago,  I  used  to  go  out  to  the  course  every 
morning  and  watch  the  practice. 

One  morning  I  came  upon  a  man  whom  I  knew,  namely,  Alfred 

LiAingstone,  the  pilot  of  a  National  "40."  He  asked  me  if  I  wished 
to  take  a  ride,  and  I  replied  that  I  should  like  nothing  better.  As 
practice  was  nearly  over  for  that  morning,  I  decided  that  I  would 
take  advantage  of  the  invitation  next  day. 

Aecordingly  I  was  at  the  National  Racing  Camp  early  next 
morning.  I  put  on  a  greasy  old  jumper,  a  pair  of  goggles,  and  a 
headguard  similar  to  that  used  in  football,  only  that  it  covered  the 
whole  head  witli  tlie  exception  of  the  eyes  and  mouth.  The  reasion 
for  wearing  tliat  is  that  the  rear  wheels  of  passing  cars  often  tlirow 

stones  with  sufficient  force  to  crush  a  man's  skull  were  it  not 
protected. 

Livingstone  told  me  that  I  Avas  to  keep  a  sharp  lookout  behind 

for  cars  overtaking  us,  and  also  that  I  was  to  pump  oil  continually 
by  means  of  a  small  brass  pump  located  at  ray  right  hand. 

My  friend  asked  me  to  see  if  I  could  "Turn  her  over."  T 
grasped  the  crank  and  could  not  turn  the  motor  over  compression. 
He  then  seized  it  and  spun  it  as  easily  as  one  would  crank  the 

smallest  runabout.  Immediately  I  was  nearly  deafened  by  the  un- 
muffled  reports  of  the  exhaust.  We  .jumped  into  the  two  small  seats, 
set  so  low  on  the  frame  that  it  was  difficult  to  see  over  the  top  of 
tihe  hood.  He  let  in  the  clutch  with  a  jerk  that  made  the  big  car 
jump  forward  so  quickly  that  I  was  nearly  unseated. 

We  were  the  first  ont  that  morning,  so  for  some  time  I  did  not 
have  to  look  for  cars  overtaking  us. 

There  is  one  very  sharp  turn  on  the  course,  known  as  the  Horn- 
beck  Turn.  When  about  one  hundred  yards  from  it  I  noticed  that 
we  were  travelling  about  58  miles  per  hour,  and  I  wondered  if  he 
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would  silmt  d'owu.  To  my  ainazenieut  he  aotually  increased  the 
speed,  steering  for  the  outside  of  tlie  turn.  Just  as  we  struck  the 
bend  he  violently  applied  the  brakes,  at  the  same  time  cramping  tihe 
front  wheels  to  the  left.  We  skidded  about  thirty  feet  and  were 

around  that  turn  and  headed  down  the  straightaway  past  the 

grandstand.  The  back  stretch  is  about  three  miles  long,  and  we 

lost  no  time  in  covering  it.  Once  I  glanced  at  the  Warner  speed- 
ometer and  saw  that  we  were  travelling  a  trifle  less  tlian  seventy- 

seven  miles  an  hour. 

As  we  were  approaching  the  Hornbeck  Turn  on  the  next  lap 
I  was  startled  to  hear  a  loud  explosion.  For  a  moment  I  was  at  a 

loss  to  account  for  it.  However,  the  bumping  soon  told  me  that  the 

right  rear  tire  had  blown  out.  Although  tlie  big  ear  rico'chetted 

down  the  course  like  a  g'iant  serpent,  Livingstone,  by  a  skilful  bit  of 
driving,  managed  to  hold  it  on  the  road  until  he  was  able  to  bring 
it  to  a  standstill,  when  he  replaced  the  defective  tire. 

Other  drivers  were  out  by  this  time,  familiarizing  themselves 
urith  the  course.  It  is  most  exciting  to  pass  or  be  passed  by  another 

car  travelling  at  high  speed,  although  it  is  veiy  dangerous.  At 
times  it  was  so  dusty  that  it  was  impossible  to  see  three  feet  ahead 
of  the  radiator.  Even  though  the  track  is  deluged  with  oil  and 
said  to  be  dustless,  tilie  wheels  of  the  fast  moving  cars  tear  up  dtist 
and  throw  gravel  and  stones  indiscriminately  behind  them. 

When  at  last  the  two  hours  of  practice  were  over  and  we  drew 

up  at  the  pits  I  found  myself  to  be  so  nervous  that  I  could  barely 

stand  up.  I  had  not  no'ticed  it  when  we  were  running,  as  the  excite- 
ment was  so  great,  but,  being  a  novice,  the  reaction  had  left  me 

very  weak. 
My  friend  Livingstone  won  his  class,  the  Illinois  Trophy,  though 

I  was  not  there  to  see  him  do  so. 

A  month  later  he  added  one  more  to  his  long  list  of  victories,  by 

being  one  of  the  first  five  to  finish  in  the  world's  greatest  road  con- 
test, the  Vanderbilt  Oup  race,  held  on  Long  Island. 

About  eighteen  montlis  ago  Livingstone  was  trying  to  break  a 

record  on  the  Indi'anapolis  Speedway.  Wliile  travelling  at  eighty 
miles  an  hour  the  car  was  seen  to  swerve  dangerously  and  then  to 

plunge  through  the  fence  and  turn  over,  imprisoning  both  driver 
and  mechanic  beneath  it.  A  steering  knuckle  had  broken.  The 

mechanician  was  instantly  killed.  Living-stone  was  removed  to  the 

hospital,  where,  twenty-four  hours  later,  he  died  of  his  injuries. 
N.  Eric  Wallace. 
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Athletics 

G,  Cassells,  Captain 

PERSONNEL  OF  THE  FIRST  ELEVEN 

Cassells  (Gord.)  capt/ain.- — The  most  experienced  cricketer  on 
the  team.  A  keen  captain,  and  did  well  in  spite  of  unavoidable 

absence  earlier  in  the  season.  A  good  right-hand  bat,  patient  and 
orthodox,  commanding  a  number  of  strokes.  Although  capable  of 
making  a  lot  of  runs  has  hardly  done  himself  justice. 

Ross  I.  (Gord). — Of  ksit  year's  first  eleven.  A  good  left-hand 
bat,  a  strong  bowler,  and  excellent  field. 
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Ross  II.  (Dud.) — Second  year  on  team.  A  fair  bat;  inclined  to 
block  too  much.  A  good  inediiuu  pace  bowler,  and  one  of  the  best 
fielders  on  the  team. 

Thompson  I.  (Stew). — An  old  color.  A  fair  bat,  but  inclined  to 

pull.    Bowls  a  fast,  well-pitched  ball. 

Wright  I.  (Lin). — Worked  his  way  up  from  the  Junior  House 
eleven.  Is  a  valuable,  fast  bowler.  Had  hard  luck  in  his  batting 
at  the  first  of  the  season. 

Dyment  (Unc). — Played  on  the  Junior  House  team  three  years 

ago.     Is  a  good,  hard-hitting  bat.     A  fair  wicket-keeper. 

Stephen  (Jack), — Of  last  year's  second  eleven.  A  good  bat 
W'hen  set,  but  inclined  to  play  around  the  ball  at  first. 

Rolph  I.  (Gren.). — Graduate  of  last  year's  seconds.  A  good, 
useful  bat  and  fair  fielder. 

Malone  (Morris). — Captain  of  last  year's  seconds.  A  fair  left- 
hand  bat.    Kept  wicket. 

^lontgomery  (Monty.). — Of  last  year's  seconds.  A  fiair  bat,  but 
inclined  to  pull.    An  excellent  field. 

Hayes  (Jimmy). — The  only  new  boy  on  the  team.  Bats  with 
good  form.    Has  sbown  decided  improvement  of  late.         H.  Lash. 

On  the  Campus. 
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ROSEDALE  at  ST.  ANDREW'S 

'<¥^VERYTHING  comes  to  him  who  waits,"  says  the  old  adage. 
1^  So,  after  having  waited  for  a  niiraber  of  years  to  score  a 

victory  over  the  Rosedale  Cricket  Club,  the  St.  Andrew's  eleven 
were  finally  rewarded  on  Satmxiay  afternoon,  May  4th,  when  they 

succeeded  in  defe<atiing  tliat  club  by  a  score  of  81 — 72. 
It  certainly  was  a  very  impressive  manner  to  open  the  season, 

and  the  team  are  deserving  of  congratuliations  for  having  accom- 
plished such  a  feat. 

Wright,  bowling  for  the  College,  was  in  siplend'id  form,  four 
wickets  being  credited  to  him.  Reid  was  the  best  bowler  for  Rose- 
dale,  taking  two  wickets  and  having  five  catches  made  off  his 
delivery. 

At  bat  Cassels  was  the  premier  scorer  for  the  CoUege,  making 
a  total  of  19  not  out.  For  Rosedale,  Reid  was  high  man  with  26, 

being  followed  closely  by  T.  Swan  wi'th  22. 

ST.    ANDREW^ 'S. 

Wright,  e.  and  b.  Reid    0 
Ro^  I.,  c.  Smith,  b.  Reid    10 
Stephen,  e.  Swan,  b.  Reid    2 
Ross  II.,  b.  Swan    2 
Cassels,  not  out    19 
Bicknell,  b.  Reid    9 

Dyment,  c.  Bell,  b.  Reid    3 
Malone,  b.   Reid    0 
Thompson  II.,  b.  Swan    9 
Thonipsooi  I.,  c.  Reid,  b.  Swan   1 
Montgomery,  c.  Swan,  b.  Reid    3 

Extras    23 

Total        81 

ROSEDALE. 

Reid,  run  out      26 
Bell,  c.  and  b.  Ross  II    10 
Greene,  b.  Wright       0 

W.  Swan,  b.  Wright   '.    4 
Williams,  b.  Wright       0 
Dunbar,  hit  wicket       2 
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Piillio\v,  b.   Thoinpsan   I       3 

T.  Swan,  c.  Thomp-'Oii,  b.  Dyinent    22 
Smitli,  not  out       1 
Mcintosh,  b.  Wright    0 
Oatto,  c.  Stephen,  b.   Thompson    0 

Plxtras    4 

Total       72 
H.  Lash. 

VETERANS  vs.  ST.  ANDREW'S 

"Pride  goes  before  a  fall,''  is  a  very  old  saying,  but  it  still 
holds  tnie,  as  was  effectively  demonstrated  on  the  Wednesday 

aft-ernoon  of  May  8th,  when  the  Saints  played  the  Vete-raiis.  Puffed 
by  their  .signal  suecesis  of  the  previoiLS  Saturday,  they  entered  the 
game  ̂ ^itli  an  unprecedented  zeal.  Then  tliey  fell.  Oh,  how  they 
fell!  Thoy  bumped  and  rolled  amd  bounced  and  turned  double 
and  triple  somersaults.  At  last  they  landed.  Yes,  they  landed. 

And  they  landed  liard.  The  Uosedale  Ravine  echoed  and  re-echoed 
v/itlh  the  shock  of  thieir  landiiiig.  In  fact  they  lit  so  hard  tihat  tihey 

haven't  yet  succeeded  in  regaining  their  equilibrium,  and  have  gone 
down  to  defeat  in  two  successive  games. 

Tlie  Veterans,  and  Veteraois  t'hey  surely  were,  entered  the  fi-iay 

as  strong  and  as  confident  as  Napoleon's  Old  Guard  at  AVaterloo. 
Tliey  proceeded  to  show  the  recruits  how  to  play  cricket.  And  they 
succeeded.  When  the  last  wicket  fell  the  College  hiad  but  45  to 
their  credit. 

Then  the  Veteraius  went  in  to  bat.  If  General  Brock  could  ha^'^e 

had  those  veterans  pla>-ing  cricket-  on  the  top  of  Queenstou  Heights 
the  Yankees  ^\x)uld  never  have  reached  the  summit. 

They  cut  and  sliced  and  hammered  until  at  last,  wlien  the  side 

was  retired  in  some  lucky  manner,  it  was  found  that  they  had  ac- 
cumulated 71. 

ST.  Andrew's. 
Wright,    b.    Lyon       5 

St)ephen,  b.  Lyon          9 

Ha^1s,  not  out         8 
Dyment,  b.   Craavford          4 
Thoinpson  II.,  b.  Lyon       2 
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First  Cricket  Team. 

Prefects. 
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Ross  II.,  run  out,  b.  Lyon    2 
Bickiiell,  c.  and  b.  Mr.  James    3 

Rennie,   b.  Lyon    1 
Malone,  b.  Lyon    2 
Montgomery,  l.b.w.,  b.  Mr.  Jajmes    2 

Thompson  I.,  c.  Foster,  b.  Mr.  James    4 
Extras    3 

Total       45 
VETERANS. 

Crawford,  c.  Wright,  b.  Thompson  1    6 
Smith,  b.  Wright    8 
Pergusson,  e.  Bieknell,  b.  Ross  II    2 
Lyon,  b.  Ross  II    9 
Knighton,  b.  Wright    32 
James,  c.  Dyment,  b.  Wright    2 
Foster,   b.   Wright    0 
Harris,  b.  Ross  II    0 

Laidlaw,  not  out     4 
Wood,  b.  Wright    0 

Rolph,  l.b.w.,  b.  Thompson  1    2 
Extras       6 

Total       71 
H.  Lash. 

ST.  ANDREW'S  AT  MIMICO 

WEDNESDAY  morning,  j\Iay  15th,  tbe  first  cricket  team, 
accompanied  by  Mr.  Elnighton,  Mr.  Grace,  Mr.  Frederick 

Davison,  and  the  Review's  quill -pusher,  toolv  the  nine  o'clock  car 
to  the  INIimico  Asylum  to  play  their  annual  inatch  with  that  insti- 
tufcion. 

The  day  was  fine,  but  a  nasty  little  Ijreeze  from  the  lake  made 
conditions  a  trifle  too  cool  to  call  it  ideal  cricket  weaitlier. 

At  lialf-past  nine  we  reached  Mimico,  where  Dr.  Beemer  met  us 
and  escorted  us  to  the  dressing  room. 

AVhile  the  team  was  dressing,  Mr.  Grace,  accompanied  by  the 
fi^cribe,  went  out  and  inspected  the  pitch,  which  was  found  to  be  in 
excellent  condition. 
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i\Ieau'\vliile  the  team  had  dressed  and  come  out  on  the  tield. 

Some  of  the  mem'bers,  instead  of  getting  in  a  little  praetiee  before 
the  game,  wandered  over  and  interviewed  a.  few  of  the  inmates  who 

were  out  taddng  a  Little  exercise  on  tilie  lake  shore.  One  old  Irisih- 
woman  became  so  attached  to  Malone  amd  Dyment — probably  sihe 
bad  some  intuition  that  they  bad  Irisih  blood  in  tliem — that  we  are 
still  wondering  how  they  ever  got  back.  The  only  reason  we  can 

assigne  that  they  did  get  back  is  that  towards  tbe  close  of  tbe  day 
she  began  to  believe  they  were  not  as  Irish  as  she  woidd  have  liked 

them  to  be.    So  she  ''slammed"  them  and  "slammed"  them  hard. 
It  hajppened  this  way.  They  were  talking  to  her,  when  sud- 

denly she  said :  ' '  Say,  do  you  know  what  I  'd  do  if  I  were  j'ou  ? ' ' 
"No.  What?"  they  asked.  "Well,"  she  said,  "if  I  were  you  I 

would  go  over  to  that  wharf  there" — pointing  to  a  pier  projecting 
into  the  lake — "and  say,  'Here  goes  nothin','  aJ^d  jump  in." 
And  yet  they  said  slie  was  crazy.  Such  a  mistake  on  the  part  of 
the  Government  should  be  investigated. 

The  game  commenced  at  10.15,  with  Shaxmon  and  Rutton  bat- 
tLiig  for  Mimico.  They  made  a  long  stand,  the  latter  finally  being 

caug'ht  by  Dyment  off  Ci'awford.  Thompson  II.  eaughi:  Shannon 
off  Cra\\''ford  a  few  minutes  later,  and  his  thirteen,  coupled  with 

Rutton 's  twelve,  gave  the  Asylum  a  neat  total  of  twenty-five  for 
two  wickets.  Crawford,  Robs'  II.  and  AV right  now  got  down  to 
business,  and  five  men  fell  before  their  bowling  for  nineteen. 

TMngs  looked  fairly  bright  for  St.  Andrew's  at  this  stage,  but 
when  IMaxwell  was  caught  by  IMailone  off  Thoiupson  I.  it  was  found 

thait  he  had  swelled  the  total  to  fifty-four.  White  added  fourteen 
more  before  being  bowled  by  Wright.  The  remainder  went  out  for 
four,  Mimico  retiring  with  a  score  of  82. 

Mr.  Knighton  and  Ross  I.  batted  first  for  the  College,  with 
White  and  Davis  the  opposing  bowlers.  Mr.  Knighton  made  a 
splendid  stand,  markiug  up  eleven  to  his  credit  before  haA4ng  his 

wickets  taken  by  a  tricky  ball  of  White 's. 
At  this  juncture  someone  suggested  luncheon,  so  both  teams 

repaired  to  a  nice  secluded  spot  between  two  buildings,  where,  as 
one  official  explained,  a  light  repast  was  to  be  served. 

If  what  we  had  is  termed  a  light  repast  at  the  Asylum,  we 
would  like  very  much  to  know  what  they  call  an  ordinary  meal. 
Tlie  heaping  platesful  of  delectable  sandwiches  and  biscuits  were 
avariciously  consumed  by  the  hungry  cricketers. 
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The  College  hoys  upheld  tlie  schoolboy  reputation  in  this  re- 
speet  to  such  an  extent  that  t'heir  batting  was  grea,tly  impaired 
upon  the  resumptioin  of  tJie  game,  and  the  side  was  quickly  retired 
for  a  total  of  30,  of  Wliich  Mr.  Kighton  made  eleven  and  Ross  I. 
seven. 

Dr.  Beenier's  eleven  went  to  bat  again,  but  as  the  captain  oi  oui 
team  has  promised  tJie  sportdng  editor  a  treat  at  the  tuck  if  the 

second  innings  is  not  accounted  for,  and  beicause  our  boys  had  omily 

a  part  of  thedr  second  'batting,  a  veil  wdE  ]>e  drawai  over'  and  the 
reader  left  to  imagdne  the  result  of  tlie  second  period. 

We  took  the  six-twenty  car  for  the  cit>%  after  ha^'ing  spent  with 
Dr.  Beemer  and  the  offieiaJs  of  the  Asylum  as  pleasant  a  day  as 
one  would  wish  to  spend. 

H.  Lash. 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  SCHOOL  AT  ST.  ANDREW'S 

SATURDAY,  June  1st,  tlie  first  cricket  eleven  of  Trinity  Col- 
lege School,  Port  Hope,  came  here  to  engage  with  our  eleven 

in  the  first  of  the  school  games.  The  day  was  an  ideal  one  for 
cricket,  and  the  crease,  wliich  had  had  careful  attention,  was  in  a 
splendid  condition. 

The  visitors  arrived  at  the  College  shortly  after  ten  o'clock,  and 
came  on  the  field  and  had  a  short  practice.  Cassels  won  the  toss 
and  elected  to  bat.  The  game  commenced  at  eleven,  with  Ross  I. 
and  Rolph  I.  batting  for  the  College  and  Tucker  and  Saunders  the 

opposing  bowlers.  Ross  I.  played  a  good,  straight  bat,  and  suc- 
ceeded in  getting  10  runs  before  being  caught  by  Fisken  off 

Tucker.  Sharpe  took  Ross'  place  and  hit  a  two,  when,  in  an 
endeavor  to  get  a  short-pitched  ball,  he  stepped  out  of  his  block 
and  was  stumped  by  Dennistoun.  Rolph,  who  was  playing  a  splen- 

did game,  was  caught  by  Fisken  off  Symons,  a  few  minutes'  later. 
He  made  22  runs,  including  three  fours.  Cassels  and  Wright  were 

at  bat,  and,  with  the  score  standing  42  for  three  wickets,  things 
looked  pretty  cheerful  for  the  College,  when  Cassels  was  run  out. 
There  is  no  doubt  that  had  not  this  happened  he  would  have  made 

a  large  score,  for  he  was  batting  carefully  and  well.  Stephen,  who 
went  in  next,  made  16  before  being  caught  by  LeMeseurier  off 
Tiicker.    It  was  a  splendid  catch,  LeMeseurier  getting  it  witli  one 
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liand  when  it  was  almost  out  of  his  reach.  Like  Sharpe.  Wright 

was  stumped  by  Demiistoim  shortly  after  Stephen  was  disanissed ; 
but  he  had  hatted  well,  and  had  14  to  his  credit  when  put  oait. 

Hayes,  who  took  Stephens'  place,  showed  a  great  improvement  in 
his  batting.  He  made  four  runs  on  a  boundary  liit  lu^fore  being 
caught  by  Grylls  off  LeMeseurier.  Dyment  was  the  first  man  to 

have  his  wickets  taken,  LeMeseurier  being  responsible.  However, 

that  did  not  happen  until  he  had  made  15.  The  innings  were  closed 

by  .Malone  being  bowled  ])y  Tucker  aiid  ̂ Montgomery  by  Le^Ieseur- 

ier  for  five,  and  with  Thompson  not  out  for  three,  giving  the  Col- 

lege on  their  first  batting  a  total  of  101. 

Tucker  and  Symons,  of  Port  Hope,  then  took  their  place  at  bat, 

facing  Wright  I.  and  Thompson  I.,  the  College  bowlers.  Neither 

of  the  bowlers  were  taking  any  chances,  and  cousequentiy  it  was 

not  long  before  Symons  had  his  wicket  t^aken  by  Wright  for  5.  The 
wickets  then  began  to  fall  fast.  Tuckers  falling  to  Thompson  for 

12.  The  remaining  men  were  easy  for  Wright  and  Thompvson,  the 

nine  of  them  being  retired  for  7  runs,  Wright  getting  five  wickets 

and  Thompson  three.  T.  C.  S.  closed  their  innings  with  27  rans, 

to  which  Tucker,  who  batted  sijDlendidly,  contributed  12. 

T.  C.  S.  being  more  than  60  behind,  followed  on.  They  did 

much  better  this  time,  making  84,  of  which  Saunders  made  25  and 

]\litehell  14.     This  gave  them  a  total  of  111  for  the  two  innings. 

St.  Andrew's  went  to  bat  again  and,  after  procuring  15  for  two 
Anckets,  stumps  were  drawn,  tJie  College  winning  by  eiglit  wickets 
and  four  runs.     The  score  : 

FIRST  IXXINGS. 

ST.  Andrew's. 
Ross  I.,  c.  Fisken,  b.  Tucker     10 

Rolph  I.,  c.  Fisken,  b.  Symons    22 

Sharpe,  stpd.  Dennistoun,  1).  Symons    2 

Cassels  I.,  run  out       1 

Weight  I.,  stpd.  DennLstomi.  b.  Tucker    14 

Stephen,  c.  LeMeseurier,  b.  Tucker      16 

Hayes,  c.  Grjdls,  b.  Le]\Ieseurier    4 

Dyment,  b.  LeMeseurier     15 

Malone,  b.  Tucker     0 

Mont^omerj',  b.  LeMeseurier      5 
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Thompson  L,  not  out    3 
Extras    9 

Tot^l   101 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  SCHOOL. 

Tucker,  b.  Thoinipson  1    12 

S3-nions,  b.  Wright  1    5 
Grier,  c.  and  b.  AV right  1    0 
Mitchell,  b.  Wright  1    1 
Fisken,  e.  Sharpe,  b.  Wright  1    2 
Pearee,  c.  Hayes,  b.  Thompson     0 
Saunders,  e.  Ross  I.  b.  Thompson.    0 
Le]\Ieseiirier,  Ibw.,  b.  Thompson    4 
Dennistoun,  not  out    1 
Mathers,  b.  Wright  1    0 

Gr>-lls,  c.  Ross  I.,  b.  Wright  1    0 
Extras    2 

Total    27 

SECOND  INNINGS. 

TRINITY  COLLEGE  SCHOOL. 

Tucker,  b.  Wright  1    9 
Symons,  b.  Wright  1    0 
Mitchell,  b.  Wright  I      14 
Fisken,  b.  Wright  1    0 
Pearee,  b.  Ross  1    8 
Dennistoun,  b.  Ross  I    0 
LeMeseurier,  c.  Hayes,  b.  Ross  1    0 
Saunders,  b.  Wright  1    25 

Grier,  c.  Dyment,  b.  Thompson  1    11 
]\Iathers,  c.  Hayes,  b.  Thompson  1    1 
Grylls,  not  out      7 

Extras    9 

Total    84 

ST.  Andrew's. 
Rolph,  e.  Fisken,  b.  Tucker    1 
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Sharpe,  stpd.  Dennistouii.  !>.  Tucker    4 
Ross  L,  not  out    4 
Stephen,  not  out      I 

Extras    2 

Total    15 
H.  Lash. 

ST.  ANDREW'S  AT  RIDLEY 

Wp]DXESDAY,   June   5th,   the-  first   eleven   journeyed   to   St. 
Catharines    to    engage  in    the    annual   school    match    with 

Ridley  College. 

AVe  left  Toronto  on  the  nine  o'clock  train,  arriving  in  St. 
Catharines  at  eleven.  ̂ Ir.  Powell  and  Captain  Jarvis  met  us  and 
escorted  us  to  the  School,  where,  after  a  short  fielding  practice,  the 
match  commenced  at  11.30,  witli  Rolph  and  Ross  I.  batting  for  the 
College  and  mth  Jarvis  and  ̂ lix  the  opposing  bowlers. 

Neitber  Ross  I.  nor  Rolph  made  their  usual  stand,  Ross  I.  being 

bowled  by  Jarvis  for  1,  and  Rolph  being  caught  by  Jarv'is  off  Mix 
for  7.  Ross  II.  succeeded  in  making  12  before  being  given  out  leg 

before.  Stephen  made  a  good  stand,  marking  up  15  to  his  credit, 
before  being  bowled  by  Gordon.  Cai?sels  was  the  next  to  go,  being 
bowled  by  Gordon  for  11.  Dyment  was  caught  by  Irvine  for  2. 

Irviiie  madie  a  splendid  catch.  He  bowled  the  ball  and,  following 
up.  quickly,  caught  it  a  few  inches  off  the  ground.  Wright  was 

caught  by  Trench  off'  Irvine  a  few  minutes  later.  Bradley  made  a 
fair  stand,  being  finally  run  out  for  4.  The  innings  closed  with 

Hayes,  who  had  made  a  splendid  stand,  being  caught  by  ̂ Martin 

oft'  Jarvis  for  14.    First  inning.s :  S.  A.  C.  71. 
The  teams  tlien  adjourned  for  lunch,  aftcT  which  the  Ridley 

Ijoys  showed  us  around  the  grounds  and  1)uildings.  The  game  was 

recommenced  at  2  o'clock,  with  Wood  and  Irvine  of  B.  R.  C.  fac- 
ing Ross  II.  and  Wright  bowling  for  the  College.  Irvine  forgot  to 

make  his  call  on  Wood's  hit  to  leg  and  was  run  out.  ̂ VEartin,  who 

took  Irvine's  place,  was  bowled  by  Wright  shortly  after  for  8. 
Marani  made  a  splendid  stand,  getting  25  before  being  given  out 
l.b.w.  off  Thompson.  Wood  was  finally  caught  by  Ross  I.  off  Brad- 

ley for  18.     ̂ lanley.  who  took  AVood's  place,  was  caught  by  Hayes 



Junior  Cricket  Team. 

Junior  Leaders. 
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off  Wright  for  16.  Jarvls,  who  went  in  when  Marani  was  dis- 

missed, was  finally  bowled  hy  Wright  for  26.  The  next  three  men 

were  quickly  dismissed  by  Wrig^ht  and  Ross  1.  for  12.  B.  R.  C. 

closed  t'heir  innings  with  117  riUiS,  a  majority  of  46  over  the  Col- 
lege on  the  first  innings. 

For  St.  Andrew's  Wright  bowled  well,  getting  six  wickets. 
Stephen  was  high  man  with  16  runs.  For  Ridley,  Jarvis  and 
Marani  were  high  men,  with  26  and  25  respectively. 

In  the  second  innings  the  College  had  to  make  a  large  xore 

and  dismiss  their  opponents  ̂ \•ithin  two  hours.  They  went  to  bat 
and  succeeded  in  making  72  in  one  hour,  a  total  of  1-43  for  the 
two  innings. 

Ridley  then  went  to  bat  confident  of  making  the  26  neces-^ary 

to  ̂ ^-in  very  easily.  A  very  old  adage  says,  "Don't  coamt  your 
chickens  before  they  are  hatched,"  and  B.  R.  C.  might  have  done 
much  better  had  they  remembered  tliat  old  saying  and  not  been 

so  confident.  But  they  didn't,  and  conserpiently  eight  wickets  fell 
for  15,  leaving  them  still  11  to  procure  to  win.  Marani.  however, 
won  the  game  for  them  by  getting  two  boundaries  and  a  three  and 

a  two.  Stumps  were  then  drawn,  leaving  B.  R.  C.  the  victors  of  a 
very  exciting  cricket  mateh  by  three  wickets  and  three  runs. 

After  the  game  we  repaired  to  the  Welland  House,  where  we 

onee  more  played  against  time,  and  again  did  well  enough  to 

catch  the  8  o'clock  train  for  Toronto,  arriving  at  the  College  alx»ut 
ten-thirty,  tired  but  happy  and  confident  of  giving  Upper  Canada 
the  game  of  their  lives  on  Saturday,  June  8th. 

H.  Lash. 

THE  SECOND  TEAM 

THE  second  team  has  had  rather  a  disappointing  season.  Two 

games  wit'h  Highfield  were  postponed,  o^^'ing  to  the  rainy 
condition  of  the  weather.  Then  at  Port  Hope,  on  Saturday,  June 

1st,  they  lost  a  closely  contested  game  to  Trinity  College  School 

seconds  by  13  runs,  the  score  'being  T.  C.  S.  86,  S.  A.  C.  73. 
They  have,  however,  still  one  more  game  to  play,  that  being 

wTitli  Upper  Canada  seconds  on  U.  C.  C.  grounds,  on  Saturday, 
June  8th.  As  the  team  is  rauoh  stronger  this  season  than  it  has 

been  for  some  years,  we  are  hoping  to  see  them  return  with  a  vie- 
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tory  over  the  Blue  and  AVhite  eleven.  If  they  lose  it  will  not  l)e 

because  they  lack  criclveting'  seieniH\  for  ̂ Ir.  Tvniijhton  and  Mr. 
Grace  have  given  them  a  great  deal  of  atitenlidii,  and  Iiave  succeeded 

in  putting  out  a  tirst-class  secon<i  eleven. 

Tlie  following  players  constitute  the  team:  Uennie  (captain), 

Br<idley.  Thompson  II.,  Paterson  I.,  Pater.son  II..  Copeland,  Leckie, 

C'oatswoi'th.  Ha^teli,  Bieknell,  WhitakiT  1.,  Jolmston  I.  (scorer). 
H.  La^^ii. 

LOWER  SCHOOL  CRICKET-ST.  ANDREW'S  vs. 
LAKE  LODGE 

On  Wednesday.  May  2!)th.  I!n2,  St.  Aiulrew's  Lower  School 
cricket  team  journeyed  to  (Trimshy  to  play  Lake  Lodge  School,  o'f 
that  town.  AVe  left  the  I^nion  Station  at  9.10  and,  after  one 

hour's  wait  in  Hamilton,  reached  our  destination  a.l;out  12  o'clock. 
We  li>ad  lunch  immediately  upon  our  arrival,  and  at  2. In  lovised 

for  innings.  Lalcc  Lodge  won  the  toss  and  chose  to  hat.  The 

weather  was  anything  hut  favoralde,  rain  falling  heavily  all  day. 

After  a  ̂ -ei-y  w(^t  innings,  Lake  Lodge  were  retired  for  83  runs, 

of  which  Stuart  contriliuted  36,  not  out.  St.  Andrew's  then  tried 

to  overcome  this  lead.  1>ut  failed  by  26  I'uns,  their  total  being  57. 

Scott  made  22,  and  C'arr  did  well,  with  Ki,  ]\Ic]Michael  knocking  up 
10.  Everyliody  was  glad  to  get  into  dry  clothes  again,  and  we  were 
then  treated  to  supper. 

We  then  went  direct  to  the  station,  and,  after  two  hours'  run, 

foaind  ourselves  once  more  at  the  T'nion  Depoit.  -Mr.  James  kindly 

allow('d  us  to  pay  a  visit  to  .McConkey's.  At  0.1.")  \v;>  arriAcd  at  the 
scliool  again,  all  very  tired  and  wet. 

The  team  wish  to  tliank  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  foi-  the  troultle 

they  took  foi-  us:  and,  although  we  were  beaten,  we  enjoyed  the 
holidav  immenselv.  R.  (I. 

BASEBALL 

FOR  till'  fii-st  time  in  the  histoiw  of  the  College  we,  the  studentd 

of  thi.s  celestial  luall  of  liearniiig,  were  allowed  to  become  \ysii- 
rons  of  the  far-famed  ^Ir.  Ohadwick.  And  liow  did  saich  a  revo- 

lution take  place?  It  was  tliis  way.  The  turf,  ̂ \■'hlich  is,  I  think, 
a  cricket  term  foi-  grass,  was  not   in  a   tit  condition  to  permit  tlie 
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playing  of  tlint  Kitli  century  j)a.s'tiin(%  >o  tliose  in  authority  fol- 

lowed the  exani})le  of  the  grouncl  and  softened  fh.-ir  natures,  and 

the  regime  of  the  "pill  sluggers"  hegan. 

Imimeddately  scores  of  baseballs,  bats,  fielding-  gloves,  and  hand 
mattresses  of  all  sh'apes  and  descriptions  made  their  apjiearanee. 

Every  space  that  was  not  prohibited  from  being  used  vand  some- 

times places  tbat  ''were"  prohibited  from  being  used)  were  cov- 
ered with  would-be  ball  tossers,  who,  after  going  through  various 

alarming  motions  and  tying  themselves  up  into  laiots  that  would 

puzzle  the  ablest  seaman,  would  suddenly  straighten  ont  and  send 

deceptive  cur^^s,  gen'tle  floaters  and  sizzling  liners  tO'  their  re«;pe)c- 

tive  "caged"  receivers,  who  were  safely  ensconced  beliind  a  piece 

of  board,  a  sweater,  or  anything  they  could  deisig-nate  a  " '  pan. 
The  Athletic  Association  granted  a  lot  near  the  stable,  and 

there  a  diainond  was  constructed,  Avith  the  home  plate  facing  th«e 
stable.  This  was,  of  course,  of  great  value  to  the  backstops,  as  the 

balls  th'at  they  missed  were  stopped  by  the  Iniilding.  Thongh  this 

was  very  nice  for  the  catchei-s,  it  Avas  not  so  for  a  horse  that  waa 
stabled  there,  and  consequently  tiie  quadruped  l)eeame  so  nervous 

that  even  Beac ham's  Pills  would  have  no  effect  upon  it.  Then 
orders  from  headquarters  caused  the  diamond  to  be  moved  to 

another  and  final  position,  and  for  two  whole  weeks  the  followers 

of  America's  national  game  were  in  their  glory. 
Two  leagues  Avere  draAATi  up,  each  being  composed  of  four  teams. 

The  American  League,  made  up  of  teams  captained  by  Sharpe, 

Montgomery,  ^Malcolm  and  Nation,  AA-as  AA'on  by  Sharpe.  The 
National  League,  consisting  of  tearavs'  captained  by  ]Malone.  Bick- 

nell,  ]\IcCliinton  and  Lash,  Avas  AV-on  by  IMalone. 

To  decide  Avhich  Avas  the  premier  team  of  the  ("ollege,  Shaii^o 
and  ̂ lalone  played  a  post-season  game.  Wlio  AA"on  ?  Sharpe.  The 

score?  Ask  of  the  Avinds  that  all  aroimid,  etc.  Sharpe "s  players 
fell  upon  jNIalone's  team  like  a  horde  of  cannibals  upon  a  tender 

miissionary.  They  swatted  home  runs;  they  Avallo'ped  "Texas 

Leaguers";  they  AA-hipped  out  "hnvn  trimmers"  until  at  last  they 
became  tired  of  trotting  aronnd  tli(-  circuit,  anil  alloAved  ]\Ialone  to 

come  to  bat.  Then  DeBeck,  AA^ith  his  mystic  curves,  fooled  the 

Irisliiman's  aggregation  completely  and  retired  the  side  1,  2,  3. 
After  this  slaughter  had  extended  five  innings  the  uimpire  (AVho 

belonged  to  the  Naifional  League)  called  the  game  on  account  of 

darkness,  ending  the  first  and  verA-  successfid  base])all  season  of 

St.  AndrcAv's  College. H.  Lash. 
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THE  TOURNAMENT 

THE  annual  toiirnameiijt  took  place  on  iMouday  and  Tuesday, 
the  loth  and  16th  of  April.  Cousiidering  tihe  fact  that  the 

Easter  holidays  had  just  concludixl,  the  large  number  of  partiiei- 
pajits  were  in  very  good  condition,  and  with  one  or  two  exceptions 

the  bouts  were  as  good,  and  in  some  cases  ])etter,  than  in  prexiou's 

yeai"s. The  preliminaries  were  settled  on  INlonday  afternoon.     The  fol- 
lowing is  the  result  of  the  preliminaries: 

WRESTLING. 

SrD  lbs.— Whitney  vs.  Denton  III.     AVon  by  Whitney.     Falls, 
1.15  and  2.00. 

85  lbs. — Somers  vs.  IMunn  II.    Won  by  Alunii.     Falls,  (i.oT. 
125  lbs.- — Johnston  I.  vs.  Yuille.   Won  by  John.ston.   Falls,  8.37. 

125  lbs. — Herschkowitz    v>*.    Leckie.      Won    by    Herschkowitz. 
Falk,  9.25. 

Heavyweight — ]\Iackcen  vs.  ]\IcKeagne.   AVon  by  Alackeen.   Falls, 
1.25  and  1.17. 

BOXING. 

95  lbs. — ]\[arks  vs.  Wemyss.    Won  by  Wemyss. 
125  lbs. — Lowndes  vs.  Baker.    Won  by  Lowndes. 
125  lbs. — AlcClintou  vs.  Ankl.    Won  by  ]\IeClinton.  . 
135  Uis. — Hume  vs.  Nation.    Hume  won  by  default. 

Oxley  vs.  Hutclieson.    AVon  l)y  Hutt'heson. 
FENCING. 

Junior — 
McClimtou  (4)  vs.  Ault  (5^). 
Ault  (3)  vs.  Allan  I.  (5). 
Allan  I.  won  the  junior  chiampionsihip. 

Senior — 
Hutchieson  (2)  vs.  Lo'wnides  (5). 
Graut  I.  (5)  vs.  Herachkowitz  (2). 
Lo\nides  (4)  vs.  Grant  (2). 

Senior  chiampion.ship  won  by  LoAvndes. 
Finals  of  the  ToiTRNAifENT. 

WRESTLING. 

7.-)  lbs. — Home  vs.  Alorgan.    Won  by  Home  for  aggre.ssivcness. 



First  Gymnasium  Team. 

Winners  of  Boxing,  Fencing  and  Wrestling. 
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85  lbs.— Whitoev  vs.  ̂ hmn  U.  AVon  hy  ̂ Umn.  Fadls,  LOO 
aud  2.35. 

105  lbs. — Davidson  vs.  Cassels.    AVon  by  Cass^ls.    Falls,  11.00. 

125  lbs. — Jobiistoii  I.  vs.  Herschkowitz.  Won  by  Hei-scbkowitz. 

Falls — 1st,  Jo'huston,  .45;  2iid,  Hensi'hkoAvitz:,  .35';  3rd,  Ilersch- 
ko^viftz,  3.47. 

135  lbs. — Alalone  vs.  Hayes.  Won  by  Hayes.  Falls,  1.45  and 
2.38. 

143  lbs. — Dyment  vs.  Richardson.  Won  by  Ricliardson.  Falls, 
.40  and  .50. 

158  lb.s. — Bicknell  vs.  McKeagne.  Won  by  Bicknoll.  Falls,  .50 
a.nd  .40. 

Heavyweight — MacKeen  v«.  Henry  L  Won  i)y  AlacKeen. 

Falls,  8.45. 
BOXING. 

75  lbs. — Harris  vs.  Simpson.  Simpson,  a  lancli  siuallcr  frllow 

than  Harris,  phiekily  took  the  place  of  ano'ther  boy  against  Harms, 

and  he  deserves  nmch  praise  for  the  way  he  lx)xed.  Harris  got  the 
decision. 

85  lbs. — Whitney  vs.  KeiT.  This  bout  was  good,  the  yoimgsiters 

going  to  it  hammer  and  tongs  from  start  to  finish.  AVliitney's 
blows  were  well  timed  and  effective.  Consequently  he  got  the 

decision. 

95  i,]3s_ — Wemyss  vs.  Rolph  II.  Both  these  lads  showed  sj^-ed 

and  science  and  went  to  it  like  two  bantam  roosters.  Kolj))!  gxnt  the 

decision. 

]^15  i.|)g_ — Young  II.  vs.  De  Sherliinin  11.  Young  had  his  way 

too  much  in  this  bout  to  make  it  very  interesting.  His  blows  were 

very  hard  and  effective,  and  he  won  by  a  good  margin. 

125  lbs. — IMcClinton  vs.  Lo^^mdes.  Botli  these  boys  are  excellent 

boxers  and  when  they  got  together  the  fur  flew.  Lowndes  attacked 

and  liad  the  l)etter  of  the  first  round.  AreClinton  slugged 

hard  and  had  the  better  of  tlie  second  period ;  but  Lowndes  showed 

more  science,  and  consequently  at  the  conclusion  of  the  third  go  he 

was  awarded  the  decision. 

135  lbs.— Hume  vs.  Hutchesoii.  ''Daddy"  Hutcheson,  \n^to  sur- 

prised the  College  the  day  before  by  defeating  Oxley,  was  liadly 
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woreted  in  tliree  whirhvind  rounds  with  Hume.  The  HuntsAille 

Terror  clinched  too  mucli  and  seemed  to  have  lost  a  great  deal  of  liis 

vigor  and  no  the  Westerner,  using  more  science  and  caution,  easily 
captured  the  bout. 

145  lbs. — Spo'hn  v.s.  ̂ foutgomery.  .Montgomery  easily  won  this 
conftest,  defeating  his  opponent  at  every  turn.  Spohn,  however, 
deserves  great  credit  for  having  the  pluck  to  enter  against  ]\Ionty. 

Monty  is  the  champion  boxer  of  the  College  and  as  that  he  is  cer- 
tainly no  mean  antagonist,  and,  as  was  said  before,  a  great  deal  of 

credit  is  due  Spohn. 

158  lbs. — Bicknell  vs.  Junor.  Tliis  bout  was  a  very  laughable 

one  from  the  spectacular  ̂ -iew.  Neither  boy  showed  much  science, 
but  the  movements  they  went  Ihroagh  in  attacking  and  guarding 
were  a  revelation.    Junor  won. 

Hea\^"weight — Ross  II.  vs.  jMacKeen.  This  contest  wais  another 

o'f  the  cyclonic  variety,  both  boys  going  to  it  with  all  their  might 
from  stiart  to  finish.  IMacKeen,  however,  landed  very  heavy  blows, 
and  a:t  the  conclusion  of  the  third  round  was  the  victor  and  had 

earned  the  riglit  to  challenge  ̂ Montgomery  for  tlie  hoxing  champion- 
sliiip  and  Bicknell  for  the  wrestling. 

THE  cnAr.iPioxsiiiPS. 

The  following  week  ]\laeKeen  and  ]\lontgO'mery  met  to  decide  the 

pugilistic  sfupreniacy  of  the  College.  Tlie  tight  was  a  splendid  exhi- 
bition. M'acKeen,  having  the  advantage  of  the  reach,  punished  his 

opponent  very  severely  about  the  face.  IMontgomery  retaliated, 

however,  by  landing  so'rae  very  powerful  ])lows  in  the  region  of  the 
siolar  plexus.  After  four  rounds  of  tlie  hardest  kind  of  fighting 
^Montgomery  was  given  the  decision  by  a  small  margin,  thereby 
earning  the  right  to  wear  the  belt  for  the  second  year  in  succession. 

^MacKeen  also  challenged  for  the  ̂ ATestling  championship.  He 
and  Bicknell  had  to  compete  twice  before  the  honor  could  be 
awarded  to  Bicknell. 

THE  CHAMPIONS. 

Fencing — Junior.  Allan  1.:  Senior,  Lowndes. 
Boxing — ^Montgomery. 

Wrestling— Bicknell. 
H.  Lash. 
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THE  ANNUAL  SPORTS 

TUESDAY  afternoon.  May  the  14tli.  tlir  day  set  apart  for  the 

annual  u:anies,  was  brijirlit  and  clear,  tlvouirh  a  nortlnve'^t'erly 
breeze  made  things  a  trifle  nneonifortable,  and  perhaps  proved  a 

detrimenit  to  a  record  attendance.  Ho\ve\'e)',  t'lve  si)lendiid  crowd 
which  was  present  was  well  she-ltered  froni  tlic^  wind  by  a  large  tent 
placed  at  the  sontih  end  of  the  field. 

The  even'ts  were  well  contested  and  were  fully  enjoyed  by  all. 

Upon  th.'e  conclusion  of  the  games  the  prizes  were  prcvsented  by  La.ly 

Glhson,  after  which  the  j-ounger  set  repaired  to  the  building  \\-.liere 
refreshments  were  served  and  an  informal  dance  held. 

Hamilton  I.  won  the  scliool  championship  with  30  points.   Sharpe 

Obstacle  Race. 

caiptoired  the  Boarders'  Trophy  with  8  points,  while  John.slon  III., 
with  19  points,  and  Bennett  II.,  with  13  points,  divided  the  jHnior 
honors. 

Friday,  ]May  IOtii. 

One  mile  nm — 1st,  Hamilton;  2nd.   Drmmock  II.:  3rd,  John- 

ston I.    Time,  5.15  flat. 

Saturday,  ̂ May  11th. 

880  yards — 1st,  Hamilton ;  2nd,  Dimmock  II. ;  3rd,  Dimmock  I. 
Time,  2.23i 

440  yards  run — 1st,  Hamilton ;  2nd,  Dimmock  I. ;   3rd,  Dim- 
mock II.    Time,  57.4. 
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^Monday,  May  13tii. 

Throwing  tihe  cricket  ball  (senior)— 1st,  Blair;  2nd,  DeBeck; 

3rd.  Mak'ohn,  R.    Distance,  304  ft.  4  in.    Record. 

Tliro wing  cricket  l)all  (Junior) — Ist,  Mclvor;  2nd,  Malcobn  IIL 
Distance,  227  fit.  3  in. 

Running  high  jninp  (Junior) — 1st,  Bennett  XL;  2nd,  Wlwtaker 
IL ;  3rd,  Risteen.     Height,  4  ft.  4  in. 

Running  broad  jump  (Junior) — 1st.  Johnston  III. ;  2nd,  Gil>son; 
3rd,  Whitaker  II.    Distance,  15  ft.  6  in.    Record. 

Putting  shot — 1st,  Blair;  2nd,  jNImitgomery.  Distance,  33  ft.. 
6  in. 

Stianding  broad  jump  (Senior) — 1st,  IlaniiLton ;  2nd,  Hayes; 
3rd,  Dinimock  I.    Distance,  9  ft.  1  in. 

Standing  broad  jump  (Junioi-) — 1st.  Whitaker  II.;  2nd,  Ris- 
teen; 3rd,  Joibnston  III.    Distance,  7  ft.  8  in. 

Running  broad  jump  (Senior) — 1st,  Hamilton:  2nd,  Sharpe; 
3rd,  Cocking.     Distance,  IS  ft.  10  in. 

Tuesday,  M.vy  14th. 

50  yards  dash.  Preparatory  Form— 1st,  Kent ;  2nd,  ̂ Lorgan ;  3rd, 

Simpson.    Time,  .07  3-5. 

100  yards  dasli  (Senior) — 1st,  Hamilton;  2nd,  Jolmston  I.;  3rd, 

Sharpe.    Time,  .11  1-5. 

100  yards  dasih  (under  13)— 1st.  ̂ Hiitney;  2nd,  DaYLS  II. ;  3rd. 
Kerr.     Time,  .15. 

Three-legged  race — 1st,  Gibson  and  Wiltoughiby.     Time,  .08  3-5. 

220  yards  (Senior)— 1st,  Bieknell;  2nd,  Sharpe;  3rd,  Dim- 

mock  II.    Time,  .25  2-5. 

L»wer  School  race  (handicap) — 1st,  Cron^Ti  II.;  2nd,  King; 
Srd,  Findley. 

100  yards  dasih  (Junior) — 1st,  Johnston  III.;  2nd,  Bennett  II. ; 
3rd.  Whitaker  II.     Time,  .12. 

Hurdle  race  (Senior) — l.st,  Dimmock  I.;  2nd,  Dimmock  II.;  3rd, 

Sharpe.    Time,  .21  4-5. 

220  yards  dasih  (Junior) — 1st,  Bemictt  II.;  2nd.  Johnston  III.; 

3,  Whitaker  II.    Time,  .28  2-5. 

Sack  race — 1st,  Browai;  2nd,  Herscho^ntz ;  3rd,  ̂ Munn. 

Obstacle  race — 1st.  Munn  II. ;  2nd,  Cronyn  II. ;  3rd,  Holms. 
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Running  liifxh  jump  (Senior)— 1st.  Diinimx'k  II.;  2nd,  Dimmock 

I.     Ileijrli't.  T)  ft.  1  in. 

Ilunllc  rai'c   (Junior)— 1st,  Johnston  III.;  2n<l,  AVliitakcr  II.: 

3rd,  Gibson.    Time,  .19  l-o. 

Old  boys'  rac( — Ist,  ̂ Nlunroe;  2nd,  p]dniunds;  :ird,  Skinner. 

220  yards    (under   17)— 1st,   Drmniwk   I.;   2nd,   Diminock   II.; 

3rd,   Intjrani.     Time,   .20. 

Special  race,  150  yards  (Ivandicap.  nnd'er  1(>) — Tst,  ̂ Mos.dy  ;  2nd, 
WMtaker  II.;  3rd,  Rolph  III..    Tinus  .19. 

Special    race,    75    yards    (Lower    Flat    an<l    3rd    Forms) — ls*t, 

Herschkowitz ;  2nd,  Inigram;  3rd,  Rolpli  III.     Time,  .09. 

Consolation  race  (Junior) — 1st,  Smdth  III. 

Consiolation  race   (Senior) — 1st.  Paterson  I. 

Talble  relay  ract^ — 1st,  Bicknell's  table.     Bickjiell's  team:  Bick- 

nell,  Youmg  II.,  Ricbardson,  Auld.     Time.  3.05. Herb  Lash. 

llii 

The  King  and  Nobility  of  1912,  and  Madam  Juno. 
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THE  ASSAULT-AT-ARMS 

OX  Friday  evt-ning,  March  2t>th.  the  sixth  annual  assaiilt-at- 

arins  was  held.  The  gA-nmasiuin.  which  was  very  prettily 
dei'orated  with  flags,  pennants  and  pictures,  was  descrihed  by  one 

boy,  who,  upon  seeing  the  transformation  wrought  bj'  tlie  decorat- 

ing comihiittee,  exclaimed :  ' '  Gee !  the  old  bam  looks  like  a  stable. ' ' 
As  eig'ht  o'clock,  tiie  time  set  for  tbe  ex-hibition  to  commence, 

drew  near,  tlie  cliairs  that  had  been  placed  around  the  walls  of  tlie 

building  were  rapidly  filled,  and  the  oi^cere  were  assured  of  aJioth(>r 
successful  assault-at-arms. 

Shortly  after  the  appointed  hour  the  exhibition  was  opened  by 
the  lads  of  the  Lower  School.  Tlie  intricate  marches  done  by  them 

occasioned  long  applause. 

The  Junior  Leaders  on  the  German  horse  performed  verj-  cred- 
itably, while  the  wand  drill  by  Form  IIIA  showed  signs  of  long 

and  careful  training. 

The  first  gymnasium  team  was  loudly  applauded  upon  the 

completion  of  tlieir  exhibition.  Each  boy  went  through  his  moA'e- 
ments  ̂ nth  an  agility  and  suppleness  that  speaks  'highly  for  the 

merit  of  ̂ Ir.  Chapman,  the  physical  director  of  the  College.  Lock- 

hart  and  Thompson  II.  merited  a  hearty  reception  from  the  si:)ec- 

tators  for  the  neat  manner  in  wbich  they  performed  the  "giant's 
svi-ing"  and  the  "fly  away." 
■  -  Tlie  tumbling  of  the  combined  gymnasium  teams  created  a 
pleasing  diversion  after  the  sensational  feats  of  the  First  Team  on 
the  high  bar. 

The  First  and  Second  Teams  showed  themselves  to  be  masters  of 

the  parallel  bars  when  tJiey  performed  on  that  apparatus,  while  the 
Junior  Leaders  on  the  low  bar  gave  a  modified  exhibition  of  the 

feats  perfoi'med  by  the  First  Team  a  few  minutes  before. 

Ontario's  Junior  Champion  Gymnasium  Team  next  made  their 
appearance  with  the  dumb  bells.  AVorking  in  unison,  t^hey  pre- 

sented a  pleasing  siglit,  at  once  commanding  the  attention  and  ap- 
preciation of  all  present. 

The  second  part  of  the  programme,  which  was  given  over  to 

exhibitions  by  membei-s  of  the  Isthmian  Club,  was  opened  by 
Grant  I.  and  Hersclikowitz;  who  .s'howed  their  skill  witJi  the  foils. 
Bicknell  and  Henry  I.  provided  a  fast  and  exciting  MTestling  bout, 
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AVhilo  MontiToiiu'iy  aiul  Lowmlcs.  Cai-vSoii  and  Stewart,  in  the  exhi- 
bitioji  %Wth  tJio  mitts,  fjavo  ono  the  idoa  that  thtre  are  still  a  few 

*' wh^TC:  hopes ' '  left. 

Stew.  Heniy's  holio  hand  provided  the  music  of  the  evening. 
Their  splendid  interpretation  of  "Freddie,  Brincr  the  Hammer, 

Dear,  There's  a  Cow  on  noeftler's  Nosi%"'  was  so  vi\idly  rendered 
fchattlie  audience  were  in  tears  before  the  completion  of  tlie  master- 

piece. 
Patersion  I.,  Gordon  I.,  and  Lash  as  clown.s  provided  fun  for 

all;  much  to  the  delight  of  the  Lower  School  hoys  and  some  of  the 

parents,  but  much  to  the  consternation  of  one  day  boy  and  a  pi-cfect, 
whose  names  we  would  like  to  mention  but  cannot. 

The  National  Anthem  brought  that  very  ple'a.s'ant  and  successful 
evening  to  a  clo.-e. 

Room  23. 
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Shield  Team,  Winners  of  Ontario  Championship. 

CANADIAN  JUNIOR  CHAMPIONS'  PERSONNEL 

LOCKHART  (Reg.),  captiain.  Second  year  on  team.  Also  cap- 

tain of  fii-st  gynina.sdnin  team.  Was  in  every  way  fitted  to 
captain  the  team.  A  great  deal  of  credit  is  dne  iiim  for  the  honor 

tliat  the  tetani  has  avoii.  As  c-aptaiii  of  the  firet  gymnasium  team  his 

t^Vo  "gi'arit's  swing,  tly  aAvay,  and  back  .somcrsanlt"  arc  deser^'ing 
of  a  great  deal  of  praise. 

Cassels  I.  (Gord.).  Graduated  from  Jnnior  Leaders  to  Second 

Team  to  Shield  Team.  A  neat  gymna.st.  At  his  best  on  the  parallel 
bars. 

Thompson  IL  (Tommy).  Second  year  on  First  and  S'hield 

Teams.  The  bes.t  all-ix)und  gymnast  in  tfhe  College.  INIas/ters  with 

ease  the  most  difficult  movements.  His  "cast"  on  the  high  bar  at 
the  assault  commanded  the  appreciation  of  all  present. 

CoPELAND  (Cope).  Second  year  on  team.  AVas  a  member  of 

last  year's  Seconds.  Has  the  ability  to  make  the  First  Team,  but 
i.s  a  little  too  much  inclined  to  be  indifferent.  A  clean,  strong  gym- 

nast  on  the  i)aranel  bars. 
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Wkigut  I.  (Lin).  Firet  year  on  Sliii'ltl  Team.  Worked  his 
way  from  the  Junior  Leaders  to  tlie  First  Te«m.  Was  a  member  of 

the  Fi'i*st  Team  lasit  year.    Is  a  willini?  and  enthusiastiie  worker. 
Rice  II.  (Herl).).  New  hoy.  Wa^s  with  Jarvis  C.  I.  last  year. 

Made  Ixiith  Fii-st  and  Shield  Teams  by  hard,  coiisiis'tent  work.  Is 
to  be  congratulattxl  on  his  achievenumt  and  for  his  s^ick-to-itivi'iiess. 

^loxTGoMERY  (Mouty).  Seeond  year  on  both  tcams.  Has  made 

teams  only  by  the  ih'ardest  Icind  of  work.  Deserves  much  eoinmen- 

dation  for  his  exceptionally  good  form  on  the  parallel  bai"s. 
Brown  (Bud).  Second  year  on  Shield  Team.  Began  Ms  career 

as  a  gymnast  as  a  member  of  the  Junior  Leaders.  Became  t'heir 

captain,  graduated  to  the  Seconds  and  lasit  year's  Shield  Team. 
Finally  captiured  a  place  on  both  the  First  and  Shield  Teanis  this 

year.    Is  a  splendid  tainibler  and  a  good  all-round  gymmast. 

CHAMPIONS  AGAIN 

THE  second  annual  gymnastic  competition  held  under  the  aus- 
pices of  the  Canadian  Amateur  Gymnastiic  Association  took 

place  Saturday  niglit,  ]\Iarch  ;^Oth,  at  the  Broadview  Y.  ]\[.  C.  A. 
The  Broadview  Y.  ̂ l.  C.  A.  is  a  new  building  erected  at  a  cost 

of  $45,000,  and  was  opened  only  a  few  days  prior  to  this  exhi!)ition. 

It  Ls  equipped  -with  the  most  modern  conveniences  in  even*  par- 
ticular, and  the  St.  Andrew's  boys  who  arrived  early  were  shown 

through  the  building  and  were  allowed  the  use  of  the  billiard  tables, 
bowling  alleys  and  reading  rooms.  We  wish  to  thank  the  secretary 
for  the  courteous  way  in  which  he  treated  us  while  we  were  there. 

The  exhibition  was  h«ld  in  the  new  gj^mnasium,  a  splendid  struc- 
ture, and  equipped  with  the  most  up-to-date  apparatus.  Above  the 

tioor  there  is  a  galleiy  containing  a  rubber  running  track,  and  hew 
chairs  were  placed,  from  where  the  spectators  could  get  a  splendid 
view  of  the  floor. 

x\t  8.30  St.  Andrew's,  to  the  "hoot"  enthusiastically  given  by 
their  supporters  in  the  gallery,  lined  up,  and  when  the  Broadviews 
appeared  a  few  minutes  later  the  contest  commenced. 

It  was  quite  evident  to  the  spectators  that  tdie  boys  wearing  the 
erimison  and  white  colors  easily  outpointed  their  opponents.  Each 
movement  was  achieved  with  a  precision  that  spoke  well  for  the 

training  of  Mr.  Chapman,  th<'  ])hysieal  director  of  rtie  College. 
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Wihen  the  Sain<ts  and  the  East  Eiulers  had  tinished  their  per- 

formance the  hoya  from  the  Central  Y.  :\I.  C.  A.  gave  their  exhi- 
bition. 

Compai-img  tlieii-s  witli  that  of  the  Saints,  it  may  be  said  that  the 

Ccllege  outpointed  them  in  tlie  prescnbed  movements,  but  the  Cen- 
trals seemed  to  h'ave  the  belter  of  the  argument  in  the  volunt-aries. 

As  soon  as  the  CentraJs  had  been  judged  on  the  parallel  bara 

the  Bmadviews  marched  on  and  gave  tJieir  dumb-bell  drill.  It  waa 

tliis  drill  tbat  undoubtedly  lost  for  them  a  good  numlx-r  of  points, 
for  they  showed  lack  of  practice  and  did  hot  perform  in  unison. 
The  Centrals  bad  the  floor  next  and,  although  these  boys  came 

mueli  neai-er  the  standard  than  the  Bi-oadviews,  yet  they  did  noi 
come  near  the  ̂ yle  which  the  Saints  showed  when  they  came  on 
next.  Swinging  harmoniously  to  the  time  of  the  piauo,  played  so 

well  by  ]\Ir.  James,  they  presented  a  well-l^alanced  squad,  Avorkintg 
toigeith'er  with  a  grace  and  ease  that  was  very  pleading  to  tilie  eye, 

and,  judging  from  the  applause  that  followed  their  exhibition,  were 

greatly  appreciated  by  the  large  crowd  of  spectatoi-s  present. 
This  is  the  second  time  that  the  shield  has  been  offered  for  com- 

petition, and  this  is  the  second  time  that  the  College  has  succeeded 

in  capturing  it.  Great  credit  is  due,  not  only  to  the  lx)ys  them- 
selves, but  to  ]\Ir.  Chapman,  Avho  as  physical  director  of  the  College 

has  worked  hard  and  faithfully,  not  only  in  the  interests  of  the 

College  but  in  the  intei-ests  of  the  boys  as  a  whole  and  individually, 
for  the  winning  of  the  junior  championship  of  Canada  the  second 
tame  in  succession. 

If  we  -mn  again  next  year — and  avo  trust  we  shall — the  shield 
will  become  the  permanent  property  of  tlie  College. 

A  great  deal  of  credit  miist  go  to  Reg.  Lockliart,  the  captain  of 
the  team.  His  form  was  excellent  and  he  set  a  splendid  example  to 

his  team.  He  came  second  for  the  silver  medal  w^hich  is  presented 
to  the  man  making  the  highest  number  of  points.  Hewstace  of  the 

Centrals  won  this  wdtli  28^,  and  Lockhart  was  second  A^-ith  27^. 
Mr.  James  also  deser\'es  a  great  deal  of  praise  for  the  manner  in 

which  he  played  for  tihe  dumb-bell  drill.  He  was  very  "instru- 
mental" in  bringing  about  the  victory  of  tlie  team  by  his  well-timed 

plaj-ing. 
Th.e  team:  Lockhart  (capt.)  27^,  Cassels  I.  25|,  Montgomery 

25i  Oopeland  25,  Thompson  II.  25,  Brown  24^,  Rice  24,  Wright 
I.  23^. 
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Miscellany 

THE  CADET  CORPS'  DANCE 

^HIS  loug-look..d  for  and  v.ry  pleasa
nt  event  took  place  on 

1  Fridav  evenino:.  April  IDth,  ami  we  c
an  say  that  it  was  a 

success  in  everv  wav.  It  did  not  matter
  whom  you  danced  WLth, 

for  all  the  voung  fadies  were  as  pretty
  and  as  winsome  as  one 

would  wisli  io  meet.  In  fact,  son.e  of  the.
n  were  so  pretty  and  so 

winson.e    that    a    few    of    the    hrave    cad
ets-not    mentioning  an> 

Officers'  Cadet  Corps. 

n.anu-s-gav..  th,.,us,.h-.s  up.  ,nul
  m  so,,,.  cas,-s  gave  tl,.ir  "-^nn^^

'' 

tlK-v  mtored  the  hall.     A.  -i-^h.  "''
I'-'k  ""■  '"-»"■"«  ~>™7'^«i'- 

each  one  bein.  am>ouu.,-a  i„  liu,-  „
,ilita,y  fa.shion  by  the  bugler. 

Betweeuthe  danees  th.  oosy  «,•„..,.
  «,.,-  liberally  patromz^l. 

M,.M  Donald  and  her  en,..-,et,e
  staff  of  workers  Reserve  o  be 

eo'^^tulated  upon  the  tra.n.sfor,na,io
n   they    ,„aae,   turnnv"   the 
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(hillest  classrooms  into  the  cosiest  and  snuggest  sitting-out  rooms 
imaginable. 

Fi'oin  the  eighth  to  the  thirteenth  dance  the  dainty  refresh- 

ments, which  were  sen'ed  in  the  (lining  hall,  were  partaken  of  and 
enjoyed  by  many. 

The  dance  broke  up  at  an  early  hour,  when  the  orchestra  played 

tlie  National  Anthem,  after  which  the  ''Hoot"  was  enthusrastically 
given  by  the  supporters  of  the  College. 

The  Cadet  Corps  and  The  Review^  Stalif  join  in  thanking  Mr. 
Taylor  for  his  courtesy  in  playing  for  the  dancers  while  the  orches- 

tra was  being  served  refreshments.  The  Review  Staff  also  Avishes 

to  congratulate  the  officers  of  the  Corps,  and  all  who  were  instru- 

mental in  providing  such  a  splendid  evening.  H.  Lash. 

SOCIETY  NOTES 

Mr.  L.  C.  ̂ lont^omery  and  party  spent  the  24tli  in  Oakville. 

The  town  must  have  been  greath-  honored.  We  trust  that  by  now 
it  has  regained  its  former  coni'jiosure. 

Mrs.  Maloue  opened  her  summer  home  on  the  holiday.  Mi's. 
IMcKeague,  the  handsome  young  college  widow,  was  iaidisposed,  and 

could  not  accompany  her.  ]\lrs.  ]^IcKeague's  quick  recovery  was  a 
welcome  joy  to  her  nuuK^rous  friendvs. 

It  has  been  rumored  that  .Mr.  Dudley  Ross  has  been  lately 

receiving  letters  from  ̂ limico.  Cupid  has  been  busy,  and  we  fear 

that  fat  Annabel  is  the  direct  source  of  the.se  lengthy  documents. 

]\Ir.  Gordon  Rennie  was  up  the  other  day  on  a  visit.  AVe  trust 

that  he  enjoyed  his  short  stay,  and  hope  to  have  him  with  us  again 
shortly. 

Dr.  ]\Iaccdonald  received  in  his  office  on  Friday  evening,  the 

24th.  ̂ Messrs.  McKeague  and  AuM,  who  called.  Avere  received  hos- 

pitably, and  enjoyed  considerably  their  brief  bl^t  pleasant  stav. 
Dr.  IMacdonald  has  always  been  known  as  a  perfect  host. 
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Miss  Noraih  Devlin  visiited  tlie  Island  in  the  aftci-nooii  of  the 

24th,  and  saw  thv  "Pe'ts"  pass  on-e  up  to  Newark. 

Mrs.  Smoke's  little  l)ri(lg:e  came  off'  veiy  successfully  last  week. 

Mrs.  Evan  lIooHer  carried  ott'  the  first  jirizc.  v.  Idle  Miss  Mcntgom- 
eiy-Wats'on  was  a  close  second'.  The  hostess  wore  a  beautiful  lifrht 

blue  crepe  de  c'hine,  trimmed  wiifli  dark  green  mosfiuito  netting,  and 
carried  bulrushes. 

^['iss  Wihitfield  McKcaguc  gave  a  charming  at  home  Tuesday 

night.  Among  those  noticed  present  were  ]\Iadanu'  OfHns  Koss, 
Misis  Tanglefoot  Rolph,  Miss  Ancline  Sharpe,  ̂ Nliss  Jasimine  Auld, 

Miss  Carriie  Nation,  etc.  ]Miss  ̂ McKeague  wore  a  sweet  smile  and  a 

shoe  la-ce  and  carried  a  charming  bouquet  of  water  pitchers.  ̂ liss 

Rolph  spent  a  very  tiresome  evening,  being  forced  to  sit  down  all 

the  time,  as  the  ceiling  was  too  low.  A  sliort  lecture  was  given  b>- 

Miss  Jasimine  Auld  on  the  "Fhysieology  of  the  ̂ lembranes."  ]\Iiss 
Rolph  supplied  refreslnments  (which  Madame  Ross  ate  before  anv- 

oue  else  got  a  chance  at  them).  A  wrestling  bout  was  pulled  oft' 
between  ]\Iiss  McKeague  and  ̂ liss  Sharpe.  Unfortunately,  it  was 

called  off  at  the  end  c^l  five  minutes,  on  account  of  interruption  b,y 

an  uninvited  guest.  Altogether  a  very  siociable  evening  was  spent, 

although  Miss  Rolpli  received  sm-ious  injuries  through  falling  out 

the  transom.  L.  ('.  MONTriO:\rERY. 

Incorrigibles. 
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THE  S.A.C.  JOCKEY  CLUB  MEET 

Tile  twelfth  annual  Jockey  Cluli  meeting-  was  held  an  tire  C'lul)'s 
course  on  Tuesday.  May  34th,  at  2.80  p.m.  Despito  a  raither  cold 

day,  the  grand  staaid  was  crowded,  and  exersthing  went  off  well. 

Clerk  of  the  ("ourse  Davison,  although  he  now  and  then  disappeared 
from  siglit  behind  some  of  the  hillocks  on  the  field,  was  generally 

on  hand  to  make  things  hnm.  His  cheery  countenance,  witli  the 

occasional-  help  of  the  relurtant  sun,  kept  everything  bright  and 
shilling. 

]\Ir.  Hainili'on's  long,  thin,  l)laek  horse,  Frank,  carried  off  the 

guineas.  ̂ Ir.  Hamilton  is  to  be  congratulated  on  the  day's  per- 
formance of  his  stable.  His  jumper  was  suffering  from  a  .sore  leg, 

and  was  nnable  to  compete. 

Mr.  Diniock's  horse,  George,  fell  in  the  .iumj).  but  was  alile  to 
continue,  and  won  the  event  with  a  height  of  fiv(^  fei^it  one  inch. 

Mr.  Bickuell's  two-\-ear-old  captured  the  220  vards  in  good 
style.  This  horse  runs  in  a  style  all  its  own.  but  seems  to  get  there 
somehow. 

]Mr.  Hugh  Jdms't'on 's  horses,  though  not  particularly  successful, 
ran  very  gracefully,  and  in  some  cases  were  only  beaiten  out  at  the 

posi-.  His  little  broAxii  horse.  Hedge,  if  well  tradned,  slionld  prove 
a  winner  next  year.  Fritz  Da\'ison.  as  trainer,  has  done  his  work 
well. 

^Ir.  Sharpe's  horse,  though  not  very  beautiful,  won  third 
money  in  several  events. 

The  race  for  older  horses  was  won  by  Mr.  Elmer  Munro's  l)lack 

horse.  ̂ Ir.  Starr  Edmond's  e;ntry  was  a  l)ang-up  second.  There 
were  numerous  also-rans. 

The  meeting  on  the  whole  passed  off  very  successfully,  and 
thanks  are  due  the  illustrious  clerk  for  his  work  during  the  meet. 

On  l)ehalf  of  the  College  The  Review  wishes  to  thank  Irish 

Constable  ^lalone  and  his  assi-stant  constables,  "Tanglefoot"  Rolph 

and  "Cursewell"  Auld,  for  their  efficient  service  in  keeping  the 

ci"owds  oft'  the  field  on  Sports  Day. 



Cadet  Corps. 

Literary  Society. 
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EX  C  Hl/^^f'::N(SE 

AS  till'  number  of  our  exchanges  has  growii  so  large  of  late  it 
has  become  quite  impossible  to  criticize  any  l)ut  a  simall  pro- 

portion. 

We  are  pleased  to  i-t-cor;!  for  the  first  tinit-  Th(  Winflsorlait,  The 
Lemon  and  Black,  Tite  Lawrence,  The  Black  and  Ge>]d.  The  ad- 

dresses of  these  magazines  ajipear  in  the  complete  list. 

Th(  Lawrence,  ivmn  Lawrenceville  School,  is  a  weekly  publi-ca- 
tion.  in  newspaper  form.  The  finality  of  the  material  throughout 
speaks  well  for  the  editors,  and  shows  that  lliere  is  the  concerted 
effort  of  the  whole  seliool  to  l)aek  them. 

Th(  Black  and  Gold  comes  all  the  way  from  Honolulu  High 

School,  and  is  in  eveiw  Avay  a  first-class  paper.  The  editorials, 
school  notes,  and  exchanges  are  particularly  well  written. 

The  Chronicle. — AYe  are  glad  to  receive  the  April  and  ]\Iay 
numbers  of  The  Chronicle,  from  Niagara  Falls  High  School.  Both 

are  enelos'ed  in  attraetive  covers,  contain  good  rea(iing  matter  aud 
clever  jokes. 

TJie  Mirror. — It  would  l)e  liard  to  criticize,  and  still  harder  to 
improve  on.  the  April  Mirror,  from  Philadelphia  Central  High 
School. 

The  Ashhurian  has  good  athletics  and  general  school  news.  We 

are  also  glad  to  see  a  very  amusing  story,  "The  H.M.S.  Destroyer," 
which  gives  one  many  new  ideas  regarding  naval  matters. 

'The  Windsorian  is  published  annually  by  the  Windsor  Colle- 
giate School.     Why  not  publish  oftener?     Your  paper  merits  it. 
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The  Arhor.  from  Toronto  riiiversity,  is  in  a  class  by  itself  for 

literary  excellence,  re])lete  as  it  is  with  interesting  stories,  well- 

written  editorials,  and  all  else  that  li'oes  to  make  np  one  of  tlte  best 
magazines  of  its  kind  in  circnhition. 

TJu  PJiaros. — We  have  been  unable  to  find  any  exchange  colunDi 

in  the  April  J'haros.  Otlierwise  the  magazine  is  good,  and  has,  in 
the  reading  matter,  iiuich  of  general  interest,  as  well  as  a  good  joke 

column. 

Librarians. 

The  Calendar. — AVe  have  received  the  Alarch  and  April  numbers 

of  The  Calendar,  Central  High  School,  Buffalo.  The  cover  of  the 

^larch  edition  is,  perhaps,  the  Ix-st,  but  the  April  number  is  the 
most  interesting.  Both  are  well  illustrated.  Like  The  Pharos,  we 

search  in  vain  for  vour  exchanges. 
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The  following  is  the  coinplite  list  of  exchanges,  all  of  which  we 

hope  to  see  again  next  year:  Tlu  BIik  iiul  White,  Rothesay  Col- 
lege, Rothesay,  N.B. ;  Acta  Vicloriaiia,  Victoria  University,  city; 

Acta  Ridleiana,  Ridley  College,  St.  Catharines,  Ont. ;  The  Iris, 

Philadelplua  High  School  for  Girls,  Philadelphia;  The  Journal, 

Queen's  University,  Kingston,  Ont.;  Tlic  rnirn-siiy  Monthly,  Mc- 
Master  Undversity,  Toronto;  Alt  Htiddbi  rg,  Heidelberg  College, 

Heidelberg,  Germany;  The  Ueview,  Western  Canada  College,  Cal- 

gary, Alta. ;  The  Quill,  Alcium  Prep.  School,  311-2  West  Eighty- 

sixth  Street,  New  York;  College  Echoes,  Tensin  Anglo-Chinese  Col- 

lege, Tensin,  China;  Lux  Columbia,  Cohimbian  College,  New  AVest- 
miinster,  B.C.;  The  Bevieiv,  Boone  University,  Wuchang,  China; 

The  Calendar,  Central  High  School,  Buffalo,  N.Y. ;  TJic  Chronicle, 

St.  Margaret's  College.  Toronto;  Tlic  Ashburian,  Ashbury  College, 
Ottawa,  Ont. ;  Vox  Lycci,  Ottawa  Collegiate  Institute.  Ottawa ; 

Acadia  Athenaenm,  Acadia  College,  Wolfevill(%  N.S. ;  Tlic  Maga- 
zine, Bishop  Betlhmie  College,  OsbaAva,  Ont.;  llie  Mirror,  Central 

High  School,  Philadelphia,  Pa.;  Tlie  Arbor,  Toronto  University, 

Toronto;  The  Black  and  Red,  University  School,  Victoria,  B.C.; 

The  Argo,  Rutgers  Prep.  School,  New  Brunswick,  N.J. ;  TJk  Col- 
legiate Outlook,  MoosejaAv  Collegiate,  Saskatchewan;  TJie  Collegian, 

St.  Thomas  Collegiate,  St.  Thomas,  Ont.;  llic  College  World,  Aladi- 

Enthusiasts. 
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sou  Avenue.  New  ̂ '()l•k ;  'I  in  Bnnih'soiix  Shxjaii,  Bivinksome  Col- 

le<i-e.  Toronto;  Tin  I'luirus,  Ho\al  ("it\'  High  School,  New  West- 

uiinster.  IxC;  The  Svolclt  ('<tllr(jian,  Scotch  College,  Melbourne. 
Australia;  The  Record,  Trinity  College  School,  Port  Hope;  The 

Ghroiiicle,  Niagara  FaUs  Higii  School,  Niagara  Falls,  N.Y. ;  The 

Daedalian  Monilibi,  College  of  Ind.  Arts,  Texas;  aS'^  Hilda's 
Chronicle .  Toronto  rniversity,  Toronto;  Th<  Stranger,  King  Etl- 

ward  High  School,  \'ancouver,  B.C.;  Tlte  School  Magazine,  Lower 

Canada  College,  ̂ lontreal;  Bisliop's  College  School  Magazine, 

Bishoip's  College  School,  Lemioxville,  Que.;  The  Lemon  and  Black, 
Ra.ndolph-]\La'con  Academy,  Front  Royal,  Va. ;  Tlie  McGill  Daily, 

^IcGill  University,  Alouitreal:  The  Lawrence,  Lawrenceville  School, 

Lawrenceville ;  Tlie  Winsorian,  Windsor  Collegiate  School,  Wind- 

sor. N.S. :  TJie  Black  and  Cold,  McKinley  High  School,  Honolulu, 
Hawaii. 

D.  W.  M. 

Turkey  Trot. 
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CRIBBED  FROM  EXCHANGES 

Teacher — "What  are  you  doing  f' 

Pupil— "  Thinking. " 
Teaoher — "Don't  do  it  too  long.  You  know  nnaceusitonied  exer- 

cise tiires  one." 

The  Officer — "The  time  has  come  for  your  execution,  and  I  shall 

grant  your  last  wis'h." 
The  Soon-to-Be-Hanged — ' '  Well,  I  want  some  ripe  peaches. ' ' 
The  Officer — "Peaches!    Why,  this  is  3iot  the  season  for  thein." 
The  Soon-to-Be-Hanged — "Oli.  well,  tliat  makes  no  difference! 

I  can  M-ait  for  them." 

Teacher — "And  what  do  you  suppose  all  the  animals  did  dur- 

ing those  forty  days  on  the  ark?" 
Smart  Pupil — "Oh,  they  just  loafed  and  scratched  themselves." 
Knocker    (disdainfully) — "Clmek    it,    smarty !       AVhat   would 

they  all  scratch  for  when  there  were  only  two  fleas?" 

Dear  Teacher, — Please  excuse  Mary  for  being  absent  fi'om 
school  yesterday.  She  got  wet  in  the  A.]\I.  and  cold  in  the  P.^L, 

and  so  she  could  not  come  to  school.    Yours  truly,  ]\Irs.   . 

HOLIDAY  W^EATHER. 

"Roasting!"  cries  the  turkey. 
' '  Chili ! ' '  says  the  sauce. 

"Freezing!"  mioans  the  ice  cream. 
"Mild!"  calls  the  cheese  across. 

"Frosting!"  the  cake  declares  it. 
"Clear!"  vows  the  jelly  bright. 
"Ponring!"  the  coffee  giggles. 
Now  wdiich  do  you  think  is  right. — Ex. 

"Lady,"  said  Wandering  Mike,  "would  you  lend  me  a  cake  of 

soap  ? ' ' ' '  Do  yon  mean  to  tell  me  you  want  soap  ? ' ' 

"Yes'm.  Me  partner's  got  the  hiccups  an"  I  want  to  scare 

him." 
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Diiuiimtivc  Nouns. — If  a  eowlcttc-is  a  Iktk'  cow,  should  wo  call 
a  little  hull  a  hull-(^t.' 

The  Boss — "Why  are  you  so  late,  Murphy?" 
Murph}- — "Sure,  I  OA'erslept  myself,  sir.  I  dreamt  I  wa.s  at  .i 

football  ma/tcli,  which  ended  in  a  draw.  The  referee  ordered  an 

extra  half-hour  to  he  played,  and  I  stopped  to  see  the  fini.sili."' 

''Willie,"  said  his  aimt,  "there  was  an  apple  pie  on  this  shelf 
t'his  morning  and  it  has  disappeared.  I  didn't  tliink  it  was  in 
you,  indeed  I  didn't,  Willie." 

"Well,  'tisn't  all  in  me,"  said  Willie.     "Half  of  it's  in  Mary." 

If  you'll  watch  the  baseball  pitcher 
You'll  presently  be  s'hown 

That  every  little  movement 
Has  a  meaning  of  its  own. 

Binns — "At  home,  in  New  York,  a  man  fell  off  a  building  on 
Broadway  a  week  ago   . " 

David— "Oh,  my!     Was  he  killed?" 
Binns — "I  don't  know;  he  hasn't  landed  yet." 

The  tides  are  caused  bj-  the  snn  drawing  the  water  out  and  the 
moon  draw'ing  it  in  again. 

A  circle  is  a  line  which  meets  its  other  end  A^"ithoiit  ending. 
An  angle  is  a  triangle  with  only  two  sides. 

St.  Andrew  is  the  patent  saint  of  Scotland.  The  patent  saint  of 
England  is  Union  Jack. 

An  old  soldier  is  called  a  vegetarian. 
A  centipede  is  a  French  measnre  of  length. 
The  Home  Office  is  AVhere  Home  Rule  is  made. 

A  bishop  withouit  a  diocese  is  called  a  suffragist. 
In  the  houses  of  the  poor  the  drains  are  in  a  fearful  sitate.  and 

quite  unfit  for  human  habitation, 

"Edward  V.  reigned  only  a  few  months." 

Bright   Stndent — "You   couldn't   call    that    a    reign — only   a 
sprinkle,  "—i;.  77.  S.  Xews. 
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Easier. — A  Chicatro  banker  was  di.cta.tiiig  a  letter  to  his  steno- 

grapher. ''Tell  .Mr.  Loando.""  lie  ordered,  '-that  I  \vill  meet  liim  in 

Schenectady." 

'•How  do  you  spell  Schenectady.'" 
"S-c-Sc-u-er-er — Tell  him  I'll  meet  liim  at  AIV)any." 

First  .Miss — "He  said  I  was  a  beantirul  poem." 

Second  ̂ liss — "Did  he  scan  tihose  feet  of  yours?" 

^lother  (angrily) — "Joe  Jefferson,  how  many  times  must  I  call 

xo'  befo'  I  can  make  yo'  heah  .'"" 

Joe  Jeft" — "Dunno:  you  stand  thah  an'  I'l!  sit  heah  an  count." 

An  Irish  captain,  surrounded  Ijy  his  small  body  of  soldiers,  was 

about  to  be  aititacked.     He  turned  to  his  .soldiers  and  cried: 

"AYill  ye  fight  or  Avill  ye  run?" 
"We  will,"  they  cried. 

"Ye  will  what?" 

"We  will  not." 

"Thank  ye,  me  men.  but  I  thought  ye  would. "" 

Definition  of  a  school  paper :  A  school  paper  to  which  one  per 

cent,  of  the  scholars  contribute  and  which  ninety-nine  criticize. 

Something  That  Was  Worse. — A  friend  once  wrote  ]ilark  Twain 

a  letter,  saying  he  was  in  ver\-  bad  health,  and  concluding:  "Is 

there  anything  woree  than  having  toothaciie  and  earache  at  the 

same  time?" 

Twain  wrote  back:  "Yes,  rheumatism  and  Saint  Vitus'  dance." 

Freshie— "What's  the  best  way  to  tell  a  bad  egg?" 
I^leuior — "I  don't  know,  but  I  would  suggest  that  if  you  have 

anything  really  important  to  tell  a  bad  egg,  wliy — break  it  gently." 

Uncle  Hi — "Wall,  Jeptha,  when  air  you  agoin'  ter  fix  that 

fence  along  the  creek  ? ' ' 

Jeptha -Hollei^" Why,  I'm  awaitin'  till  Claren>ce  conies  home 

from  college.  Y'see  he's  takin'  fencin'  lessons  there,  and  probably 

he  kin  put  me  outer  a  new  Avrinkle  or  two." 
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Teaxjher — ' '  Giive  the  dative  for  *  donum '. ' ' 
Pupil— ''Don'  know." 
Teacher — ' '  Correct. ' ' 

There  was  an  old  do'ctor  lived  long  ago, 
Who  hired  a  fellow  to  shovel  his  snow ; 
But  instead  of  a  shovel  he  gave  him  a  hoe, 
For  he  was  a  ho-me-o-path,  yon  know. 

A  stranger  to  the  South  was  watching  a  peculiar  species  of 
hog,  scratching  its  back  againsit  a  tree.  Turning  to  a  colored  man, he  said: 

"Wh-at  kind  of  a  hog  is  that?" 
"Raaor  back,"  said  old  Jim. 
"What's  he  doing?" 

' '  Why,  he 's  jest  stroppin '  up. ' ' 

Modest  Suitor — "I  am  going  to  marry  your  sister,  Jimmy,  but 
I  know  I  am  not  good  enough  for  her. ' ' 

Candid  Little  Brother— "  That 's  what  Sis  says,  but  ma's  been 
telling  her  she  can 't  do  any  better. ' ' 

You  young  scamp  !    I  've  caught  you  s)noldng  my  cigars ! ' ' 
Yes,  pa-er-er-you  see,  I  heard  ma  say  that  you  were  smoking 

yourself  to  death,  and-er-I'm  trying  to  save  your  life." 

Biggs — "My  'half-brother  is  engaged  to  my  wife's  half-sister." 
Diggs — "When  will  they  be  made  one?" 

Clerk — "I'm  afraid  I  can't  let  you  have  that  drug,  sir." 
Customer — "Why  not?     Do  I  look  like  a  man  who  would  kill 

himself?" 

Clerk — "Well,  I  wouldn't  go  so  far  as  to  say  that,  sir;  but  if  I 
looked  like  you  I  should  be  tempted." 

Fresh  Fresh — "Whai  s)truck  you  first  when  you  entered  the 
C.  H.  S.  basemeiit?" 

Second  Fresh — "I  don't  remember  whether  it  was  an  apple  core 
or  a  piece  of  pie." 

"Eavesdropping!"  exclaimed  Adam,  as  his  wife  tiimbled  out 
of  the  fig  tree. 
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Tlie  Cuff— 'Wilt  thou?" 

The  Collar— 'I  wilt." 

Jones — ''I  believe  that  boots  and  shoes  are  being  made  of  all 
kinds  of  skin  these  days. 

"Is  that  so,"  asked  his  friend  Smith;  "then  how  al>0'ut  banana 

skins?" 
Jones — "They  make  good  slippers." 

Parallel  lines  are  the  same  distance  all  the  way,  and  do  not 

meet  unless  you  bend  them. 

A  parallelogram  is  a  figure  made  of  four  parallel  straight  lines. 

Horee-power  is  the  distance  one  horse  can  carry  a  pound  of 
water  in  an  hour. 

If  the  air  contains  more  than  100  per  cent,  of  carbolic  axiid  it 

is  very  injurious  to  health. 
Gravitation  is  that  which  if  there  were  none  we  should  all  tly 

away. 

A  vacuum  is  a  large  empty  space  where  the  Pope  lives. 
A  deacon  is  the  lowest  kind  of  Christian. 

In  India  a  man  out  of  cask  may  not  marry  a  woman  out  of 
another  cask. 

Thomas  Becket  used  to  was'h  the  feet  of  leopards. 

Roimulus  O'btained  the  fii*st  citizens  for  Rome  by  opening  a  luna- 
tic asylum. 
The  Rhine  is  bordered  by  wooden  mountains. 

Algebraiccal  symbols  are  used  when  you  don't  know  what  you 
are  talking  about. 

A  renegade  is  a  man  who  kills  a  king. 

The  press  to-day  is  the  mouth  organ  of  the  people. 
A  lie  is  an  aversion  to  the  trutli. 

Women's  suffrage  is  the  state  of  suffering  to  which  they  were 
born. 

Mrs.  Reid — "Oh,  dear!  Deskin  has  gone  shooting  clay  pigeons. 
I  don't  know  how  I  shall  ever  clean  them." 

Little  bits  of  paper 
Labelled  I.  0.  U., 

Daily  bring  the  Christian 
Nearer  to  the  Jew. 
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A  Freshman  was  wrecked  on  an  African  coast 

Where  a  cannibal  king  held  sway ; 

And  they  served  up  that  Frenchman  on  slices  of  toast 
On  the  eve  of  the  very  next  day. 

But  the  vengeance  of  heaven  followed  swift  on  the  act, 
For  ere  the  next  moon  was  seen 

By  cholera  morbus  the  tribe  was  attacked, 
For  the  Fresbraan  was  terrible  green. — Ex. 

PUZZLERS. 

Where  can  a  man  buy  a  cap  for  his  knee  ? 

Or  a  key  for  a  lock  of  his  hair  • 
Can  his  eyes  be  called  an  academy 

Beceaaise  there  are  pupils  there  ? 

In  the  crown  of  his  head  what  gems  are  set  1 
Who  travels  the  bridge  of  his  nose  ? 

Can  he  use,  when  shingling  tJie  roof  of  his  mouth, 
The  nails  that  he  has  on  his  toes  ? 

What  does  he  raise  from  a  slip  of  his  tongue  ? 

Who  plays  on  the  drums  of  his  ears  ? 
And  who  can  tell  the  cut  and  style 

Of  the  coat  his  stomach  wears? 

Can  the  crook  of  his  elbow  be  seat  to  jail? 

If  so,  what  did  it  do  ? 

How  does  lie  sharpen  his  shoulder-blades? 
I  '11  be  hanged  if  I  know !    Do  yooi  ? 

"I  give  you  my  word,  the  next  person  who  interrupts  the  pro- 

ceedings," said  the  Judge,  strongly,  "will  be  expelled  from  the 

court  i-oom  and  ordered  home." 
' '  Hooray  ! ' '  cried  the  prisoner. 
Then  the  judge  pondered. 

There  was  a  girl  in  our  choir, 

Her  voice  rose  higher  and  higher ; 

It  rose  to  such  height 

It  got  quite  out  of  sight. 

And  they  found  it  next  day  on  the  spire. 
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G IRL  friend  WTitdng  to  Lash   after  Grange  has  visited  GaM^: 
"Don't  you  think  George's  hair  is  too  cute  for  anything?" 

MeKeague  (meeting  J.  K.  Wilson  on  Yonge  Street) — "Hello, 
old  chum,  how  are  yon?" 

HoefHer  (in  his  sleep) — "Meet  me  at  tlie  village  pump, 

Mariah." 

Mr.  Chapman  (to  Denton  and  Grant,  v/ho  are  playing  checkers 

in  the  library) — "Playing  chtess,  boys?" 
Denton — "Chess,  sir." 

Hoeffler  ('hearing  them  blasting  in  the  bay) — "There  goes  an- 

other tire. ' ' 

Boys  (alter  being  caught  out  of  bounds) — "Sir,  JNIr.  Taylor 

told  us  to  report  to  you. ' ' 
Mr.  Laidlaw — "Wliat!  another  cavalry  round-up?" 

THOSE  IRISH  AGAIN. 

Mr.  Mc —  (to  Heniy  I.,  who  has  yelled  out  in  class) — "Don't 

you  talk  till  I  told  you. ' ' 
Dr.  Macdon'ald  (to  Thompson  II.  in  Rootu  2) — "Are  you  in 

this  room,  Thompson?" 
Tommy — "Yes,  sir." 
Dr.  ]\Iacdonald — "How  did  you  get  in  here?  I  thought  this 

room  was  full  of  good-looking  boys." 
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Bong — "I  spetnt  30  cents  last  Saturday." 
Hersch'kowitz— ' '  Wiiat  on  ? " 

Boug — "Oh,  tliie  usual — wine,  -w^men  and  song." 

First  Junior  HoTise  Boy — "Have  you  got  your  Eaton  suit  yet?" 
Second  Junior   Hoaise   Boy — "No,   I'm   going  to   get   mine  at 

Siynpson  's. ' ' 

McClinton  to  Hutohings  I. — "Why  have  you  your  coat  codlar 

turned  up?     It  isn't  cbld. " 
Hutcih. — "No,  but  I'm  wearing  a  new  tie  my  wife  sent  me." 

Livingstone  (to  DeSherbinin  I.) — "Say,  dirty  shirt,  why  dom't 
you  wasih  yourself  this  morning?" 

"Dirty  Shirt" — "I  can't.  This  is  the  mourning  I  clean  my 

shoes. ' ' 

Stew.  Henry  (in  his  sleep) — "I  wonder  who'll  bury  the  last 

man  ? ' ' 

Mrst  Boy — "I  had  two  teeth  pulled  the  other  day  and  couldn't 
eat,  buft  th'e  school  didn  't  give  me  any  discount  on  my  meals. ' ' 

Second  Boy — "Same  here.  I  had  a  sore  eye  and  I  went  to  a 
moving  picture  show,  and  they  charged  me  as  much  as  anybody 

else." 
Part)erson  I.   (to  Mr.  Taylor) — "Please,  sir,  may  I  have  leave 

home? — my  grandmother's  dead." 
Mr.  Taylor^" WeU,  thiait's  too  bad.    When  did  ̂ e  die?" 

Patei^on  I.    (getting  red  and  white  by  turns) — "Please,  sir, 

three  years  aigo," 

Ben  Allen  (watching  Junior  House  boys  playinJg) — "Gee!  I 
wisih  I  was  a  kid  a^ain ! ' ' 

Wallace  I. — "Have  you  ever  read  David  Copperfield?" 

Grange— "Yes." 
Wallace  I.— "Wbait's  it  about?" 

Grange — ' '  About  a  thousand  pages. ' ' 

Rankin  (coming  up  from  shower) — "Gee!  fellows,  I've  lost 

ten  pounds." 
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"Cocky"  Mumi — "Say,  fellows,  when  I  came  here  first  I 

bhoughit  tliat  tlie  motto  over  the  door  was  Canadian  for  '  Kno<}k ;  the 

bell  is  broken.'  " 

First  Boy — "My!  but  the  coffee  is  weak." 
Second  Boy — "Yes,  mine  is  so  weak  it  can  hardly  crawl  out  of 

the  cup,  left  alone  run  out. ' ' 

McKeague  (to  his  friend's  brother) — "May  I  see  your  sister 

pretty  soon?" 
Her  Brother — "You'll  see  her  pretty  all  right.  She's  been 

fixing  up  tx)  beat  the  band." 

Mr.  Tudball  (to  Leckie,  who  is  eating  an  apple  in  class)  — 

"Leckie,  2>«^  away  that  apple  and  take  four  quarters." 

Leckie — "Please,  sir,  I'm  putting  it  away  as  fast  as  I  can.'' 

Mr.  Taylor — "If  they  were  to  give  j^ou  bread  in  Toronto — as 
the  Romans  did  in  Rome — ^there  would  be  a  multitude  of  loafers  in 

the  city." 

New  Nurse  (to  Mr.  Tudball,  coming  into  sickroom) — "Have 

you  a  written  order?" 

Mr.  Fleming  (to  WTii taker  I.) — "What  are  you  reading,  Whit- 

aker?" 
Whdtaker  I. — "The  Canadian  History  of  Newfoundland,  sir." 

Weymuss  (in  Ancient  History  class) — "Please,  sir,  did  Julius 
Caesar  ever  go  to  British  Columbia?" 

Mr.  Taylor— "Certainly  not.    Why?"     • 

Weymuss — "Well,  sir,  it  has  in  the  book  Julius  Caesar,  B.C." 

Girl  (to  Malcolm  I.)— "Are  you  a  prefect,  Ross?" 
Malcolm  I. — "N-n-no,  but  I  know  as  much  as  they  do." 

Hoeffler  (to  Mackeen,  last  year's  fencing  champion) — "I've 
done  more  fencing  than  you  have.  I  fenced  our  whole  farm  last 

summer. ' ' 
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Hoeffler — "I  bet  our  crop  o'f  potatoes  will  beat  yours  this  year." 
Ingram — "Not  so  saire  about  that ;  but  I'll  bet  you  a  squash  our 

turnips  will  beat  yours." 

Mr.  Laidlaw — "Admiral  Van  Ti-ome  sailed  up  the  midway  with 
a  bixx>m  at  his  masthead,  saying  he  was  going  to  sweep  the  sea." 

Copeland — "Why  didn't  he  use  Dutch  Cleanser,  sir?" 

Mr.  Knig*hton  (to  Rich'ardson) — "Have  you  been  throwing 
water  on  the  flat,  Richardson?" 

"Butsy" — "No,  siir,  I  just  turned  the  pitcher  upside  do^\^l  and 

gravity  did  the  rest.    I  couldn't  help  it,  sir." 

McClinton — "I  know  six  wa^^s  to  cook  a  steak  and  three  ways 

to  make  a  pie. ' ' 
Dyment — "Go  down  and  sihow  the  cook." 

Mr.  Taylor  (in  IVB)— "Who  holds  up  the  world?" 
De  Sherbinin  I. — "Jack  Jolmston,  sir." 

Mr.  Laidlaw  (to  Taylor) — "What  was  the  state  church  of 

Ireland?" 
Taylor— "St.  Patrick,  sir." 

Mr.  Taylor— "Whiat  is  Aberdeen  noted  for?" 
Risteen — "My  ancestors  ca'     i       n  there,  sir." 

Mr.  Harris  (to  Calvert) — "What  is  a  peasant?" 
Calvert— "A  bird,  sir." 

BickneU's  voice  was  the  admiration  of  one  and  all  at  the  garri- 

son parade.     "Some  lungs,  Jimmy!" 

Johnston  I.  (who  is  losing  a  game  of  tennis — "I  guess  the 
Royals  must  be  having  a  slump  again. ' ' 

Day  Boy  to  Boarder — "Where  is  'Dutch'  Nelson  now?" 
Boarder — "Passed  away." 

Day  Boy— "What!   Dead?" 
Boarder — ' '  No ;  Montreal. ' ' 
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CURIOSITIES  OF  EVERYDAY  LIFE. 

We  now  bave  a  "Red"  BLack  and  a  black  White. 

Jolinston  I.    (seeing  in   the  paper   that   Montreal  has   last) — • 

"Well,  the  Royals  have  lost  anotlijer  game." 
"Bunch"— "Poor  Hughie!" 

Bicknell  (at  Cadet  Corps  inspection) — "If  I  don't  get  flustered 
I'm  alwight  (all  right)." 

Old  Lady  (seeing  Dunning  in  church  parade) — "My!  what  a 
big  nose  tliat  boy  has  got!" 

McKeague  (showing  his  delicate  ankle) — "Say,  fellows,  I  could 
get  fifty  dollars  for  this  exhibition." 

CRIBBED  FROM  THE  UPPER  SIXTH  "TRUMPET." 
Poems  on  the  Inmates. 

"Monty." 

There  was  a  young  fellow  named  Lome, 
Who  never  wore  clothes  that  were  torn. 

He  is  the  head  prefect 

And  hasn't  a  de-led, 
But  some  wis(h  he  hadn't  been  born. 

Smoke. 

A  jolly  old  bummer  called  Smoke 

Is  really  a  queer-looking  bloke. 
His  smile  is  real  sunny. 
And  oftentimes  funny, 

But  most  people  think  he's  a  joke. 

Devlin. 

A  handsome  young  fellow  named  Harry, 
Who  always  is  cheerful  and  merry, 

Is  known  as  a  fusser, 
But  not  as  a  cusser; 

Some  say  he 's  a  shape  like  a  f airj\ 
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Auld  and  Gauld. 

Another  young  bnmiiier  named  Auld, 
And  also  another  called  Gauld, 

In  this  lolttle  form 

Create  a  big  storm. 

So  we  think  they  both  sihould  be  mauled. 

McGlinton. 

Said  a  fellow  named  Billy  McClinton 

To  h'is  lady  friend,  "Please  quit  your  squintin'. 
I'll  get  ready  to  pike. 
And  go  home  if  you  like, 

But  for  goodness  sake  out  out  the  hinting." 

Watson. 

This  fellow  was  ohristened  as  Bill ; 
He  drives  an  auto  with  grealt  skill. 

Some  girls  say  he's  cute, 
But  others  just  hoot 

And  holler  out,  "Give  him  a  pill!" 

Old  Lady  (to  friend,  as  the  Cadets  are  mardhing  past) — "Oh, 
here  come  the  Mimico  Industrial  School  boys." 

Bell  Boy   (coming  into  study) — "Please,  sir,  Allen  is  wanted 

downstairs. ' ' 
Allen^ — "Is  it  on  the  phone?" 

Bell  Boy—' '  No ;  a  man   ' ' 

Mr.  Laidilaw — "Kindly  settle  it  outside." 

Mr.  Laidlaw — "Who  are  you  making  faces  at,  Olinger?" 
Olinger — "At  the  ceiling."     (See  Ling.) 
Mr.  Laidlaw — "Don't  do  it.    Leave  the  Chinaman  alone." 

Mr.  W.  (referring  to  animal  kingdom) — "Name  something  you 
eat  that  is  obtained  from  an  animal. ' ' 

Bright  Prep.  Kid— "  Moccasins. " 
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LATEST  SONGS. 

"Everybody's  Doing  It" — Cricket. 
"In  th«  Shade  of  the  Old  Apple  Tree"— Walk  Leave. 
"When  the  Autumn  Leaves  Are  Falliiig,  Hockey  Approaches 

Winter ' ' — Hockey. 

"March,  March  On,  Down  the  Hill"— Rugby. 
"On  the  Bonnie  Heights  of  Scotland" — Cadet  Corps. 
"Oh,  Gee!  Poor  Me,  Never  No  More  "—Detention. 
"I  Want  to  be  a  Prima  Donna,  Donna" — Martha. 
"There's  No  Place  Like  Home  "—On  June  14. 

"I  Want  a  Girl" — Ingram. 

POPULAR  LITTLE  BALLADS. 

"How's  the  Flat,  Fixed  for  Soap?"— Sung  by  the  Upper  Flat 
Choir. 

"Company,  Dismiss!" — Sung  by  Captain  Bicknell.  Answered 

by  the  "tin  soldiers." 
"I've  Had  a  Bath!  Oh,  AVhat  a  Relief ! "—Sung  by  Olinger  on 

his  18th  birthday  as  a  juvenile  celebration. 

"Oh,  For  to  Ije  Like  Casey!" — Sung  by  Grant  I.,  II.  and  III. 

Hoeffler  (entering  Oakville) — "Oh,  what  a  big  place;  bigger 

than  Webb  wood  even. ' ' 

As  Heniy  I.  and  Hoeffler  were  walking  down  the  main  street 

of  OakAdlle  someone  was  heard  to  say :  ' '  Gee !  those  fellows  must  be 

society  bugs  from  Windsor." 

Odell  I.  (leading  in  First  Form)— "  Then  came  to  their  ears  the 

sound  as  of  a  rushing,  splashing  cascaret  (cataract)." 

Richardson  (as  Mr.  Duff  walks  in  front  of  the  Cadets'  firing 
line) — "Be  careful,  sir!    That  means  sudden  death!" 

Mr.  Duff — "It's  better  than  teaching  VB  in  any  case." 

Malone — ' '  Get  the  socks  on  Mike  Hallam, ' ' 

Somerville  I. — "Yes,  he  has  to  wear  loud  soclis  to  keep  his  feet 

from  goin^  to  sleep." 
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LOGICAL. 

Alf  Lindsay — "If  yoai  are  coming  down  town   with  me,  j^ou 

can't  stay  here,  can  yawl'' 

Mr.  Taylor — "What!    Are  ycu  laughing  at  meV" 

Boy— "No,  sir." 

Mr.  T. — "Then  what  else  is  there  in  the  room  to  laugh  at?" 

Young  I.  (translating  French)— "How  I  begrudged  myself  the 

time  lost  in  &ir(i-nesting. " 

Junor— "I  don't." 

Some  famous  songs — "Oh!  Where  is  My  Wandering  Do  To- 

Ni-ght  ? ' ' — Sung  by  Mr.  T   ,  composed  by  Mr.  Mc   . 

"•There   Is  a  Happy  Land,   Far,  Far  Aw^ay." — Sung  by  the 
Westerners.    Author  unknown. 

"I  Wonder  Who's  Kissing  Her  Now?"  —  Sung  by  Olinger, 
words  and  music  by  Reg.  Wilson. 

"All  That  I  Ask  Is  More." — Sung  by  the  day-boys  who  attend 
lunch. 

"Good-night,  Dear;  Good-night,  Dear." — Sung  by  Bell  (over 
the  phone) . 

Jots  from  Afar. — "Who  said  they'd  'Gary'  Nation?" 

Head  Prefect  (lecturing  smallest  boy  in  Junior  House) — "I'm 

surprised !    You  fussing  with  a  girl ! ' ' 

Smallest  Boy— "You  can't  talk,  Monty." 
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Promissory  note  to  Dyment. — I  promise  to  love  ojily  Irvine 
Dyment,  all  the  time  he  is  away  in  Edmonton,  Alberta,  Canada.  If 

he  shiould  ask  me  to  marry  him,  I  promise  to  say  y-e-s.  (Signed.) 
R.  J. 

Bell,  to  Mr.  Taylor — "Sir,  may  I  have  feave  to  Yonge  Street?" 

Mr.  T. — "Get  tJie  correct  time  when  yon  are  there." 

Bell— "Sir,  I  have  no  watch." 

Mr.  T. — ' '  Put  it  down  on  a  piece  of  paper. ' ' 

"Watson  (riding  witlh  friend  and  nearing  popcorn  stand)  — 

"My!  that  popcorn  smeUs  good!" 
Watson^ — "Just  wait.    I'll  drive  a  little  closer." 

Lindsay — ' '  S-s-s-say,  wha-wha- wh-w-hat^ — . ' ' 

Driver  (interrupting  liim) — "Say,  Lindsay;  why  don't  you 
swallow  some  glue,  so  as  you  can  stick  your  words  together  before 

you  speak." 

What  would  it  seem  like — 

If  McKeaigue  was  to  grow  slim  ? 

If  Might  grew  tall? 

If  "Casey"  Malcolm  was  to  shrink? 

If  "Lord"  Meredith  came  back? 

If  we  got  eleven  o'clock  leave? 
If  thie  day-^boys  came  early  in  the  morning  ? 

If  the  meals  were  longer  aaid  better  ? 

If  Olinger's  mail  was  to  stop? 
If  Wilson  was  not  love-sick? 

Oldnger  (to  Wilson—' '  Say,  Reg. ;  I  'm  going  to  join  the  Delta 

Phi  fraternity." 

Wilson — "That's  nofhing!    I'm  a  member  of  the  Sigma  Beta." 
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Those  wisdi'ing  to  be  subscribers  to  the  "Munsie  Daily  New," 
please  apply  to  Doniaki  Oliniger.  Rates  clieap.  Room  29,  Upper 
Flat. 

Traigedy  in  four  acts: 

Act  I. — Cram. 

Act  II. — Exam. 

Act.  III.— Flunk. 

Act  IV.— Trunk. 

UPPER  SIXTH  NOTES. 

(Dedicated  to  A.   S.  Smoke.) 

Arthur  is  a  little  boy,  mth  hair  upon  his  head ; 

At  half -past  eiglht  most  every  night  he  toddles'  off  to  bed. 

He  studies  Laitin,  French,  aaid  Greek,  and  also  some  mathematics, 

But  when  he  comes  to  sichbol  next  day  he  partakes  not  in  athletics. 

TO   HARVEY   GAULD. 

Harvey  GauM  is  getting  bald 

From  Latin,  Frencli,  and  Greek ; 

And  he  gets  sore,  aaid  becomes  a  bore, 

When  we  woni't  let  him  speak. 
So  we  get  Dev-lin,  who  is  so  thin. 

To  put  him  in  the  Hall; 

And  we  laugh  and  roar  when  he  gets  sore, 

And  he  goes  to  his  room  to  ball. 

TO  "JAMIE"  AULD. 

Jamie  is  our  student — of  this  we  are  aware ; 

For  you  can  tell  he's  a  genius  by  looking  at  his  hair. 
We  often  give  him  money  to  go  and  have  it  cut, 

But  he  buys  gum  and  candies  jus-t  over  at  the  Tuck. 

Now,  simce  we  have  stopped  giving,  his  hair  begins  to  curl. 

And  when  he  goes  down  Yonge  Street  he 's  taken  for  a  girl. 
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RAINY  DAY  CONVERSATION. 

Lindsay — "This  is  a  fine  dlay  for  ducks." 
Boech — "Whoever  wants  to  wear  ducks  on  a  day  like  this?" 

Mr.  T.— "Sit  up,  Findley." 

Class  VA— "Findley  isn't  here." 

Mr.  T. — "Two  hours,  Findley,  and  sit  up." 

Class  VA— ' '  Findley  isn  't  here ! " 

Mr.  T — "Four  hours,  if  you  won't  sit  up.  I  shall  report  you. 

(Coming  doAvn.)  Oh  !  it's  you,  Brown,  is  it?  Why  have  you  a  suit 

like  Findley 's?" 

Mr.  Mills  (acting) — "Avaiit  thee!  Grettest  thyself  hence,  thou 

villain!    At  last,  after  five  years,  I  have  met  thee!" 

Boy— "Oh!   I  didn't  do  anything!" 

Mr.  Mills — "How  is  that?  I  suppose  you  know  I  was  on  the 

stage  once?" 
Boy — ' '  What  play  did  you  act  in  ? " 

j\Ir.  Mills — "I  was  on  the  stage  that  ran  between  Oakville  and' 

Hamilton. ' ' 

Mr.  Findlay — "Your  ink  seems  to  be  light  and  watery." 

Paterson  I.—' '  Sir,  it 's  College  ink. ' ' 

Mr.  Taylor — "Are  you  asleep,  Hayes?" 

Hayes — "Yes,  sir." 

Dud  Ross  (at  the  table) — "Say,  fellows!   Everj-  time  I  go  downi 

towTi  grandpa  gives  me  50  cents." 

The  Fellows— " Holly  gee!" 

"Dud"— "WeU,  it's  worth  the  money  to  him." 

Some  fellows  went  to  the  ball  game  on  Sports  Day  to  see  the 

"birds"  play,  but  Junor  had  the  "Birds"  right  with  hi  n. 
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[Monty  (to  Freddie,  who  is  sharpeuing  his  knife  previous  to 

visiting  a  cefr*tiadn  family) — "Who  are  3'ou  going  to  operate  on, 

Freddie?" 
Freddie—' '  T-t-t-the  parix)t. ' ' 

Question — AVhy  did  Biekuell  stand  at  the  corner  of  the  tennis 

court  on  Sports  Day  ? 

Answer — Waiting  for  his  family,  of  course. 

Inmate  of  jNIiuiico  Asylum  (to  [\Ialone,  who  has  just  missed  the 

bail) — ^"Tbat  may  go  in  Ireland,   but  it  don't  go  here." 

Gk>rd.  Ross  (to  Dyment,  after  hearing  the  ilimicco  Asylum  in- 

mates yelling  for  about  half  an  hour) — "I  believe  they're  all  crazy 

here." 

McKeague  (reading  composition) — "And  he  squeezed  the  prin- 

cess' pretty  hand." 

Mr.  Findlay — "You  don't  squeeze  princesses'  hands;  yoii  j)''' ^a 

them. ' ' 
Voice  from  back  of  the  room — "How  do  you  know,  sir?'' 

Overheard  at  Mimico:  Inmate — "Come  again,  Herbie;  come 

again. ' ' 

They're  not  as  crazy  as  they  look.  Inmate  (to  Ross  I.,  Stephen, 

Lash,  and  Dyment^"  You  four  fellows  run  away  do^vn  to  that 

wharf  and  just  say,  'Here  goes  nothing!^  and  jump  in." 

Daily  Topics. — Parson  &  LasJi,  dealers  in  fine  new  and  second- 
hand straw  hats.    We  have  a  good  line.    Come  and  look  them  over. 

P.  C.  (Mr.)  Harris  bronght  a  charge  against  Hoeffler  for  skip- 

ping bounds,  bnt  his  law^'ers  pleaded  complete  insanity  and  the 

"beak"  let  him  off  on  suspended  sentence. 
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]Mr.  Gordon  Spo'lm  is  again  arranging  to  have  a  suniraer  train- 

img  camp  for  aspirants  of  next  fall's  first  Rugby  team.  Mr.  Spohn 
has  met  with  considerable  success  in  the  past,  and  the  outlook  for 

next  year  is  veiy  bright. 

Fii'st  Boy — When  are  the  blazers  going  to  be  done  ? ' ' 

Second  Boy — ■' '  Hoav  should  I  know  1    I  'm  not  the  tailor.    Go  up 

and  ask  the  head  house  master.  He 's  the  only  Taylor  around  here. ' ' 

Dyment  (making  a  mysterious  noise  over  the  phone)- — "Did 

3'ou  get  that,  dear?" 

Billy  Howard  (to  Oantley,  w^ho  is  going  home) — "Remember 

me  to  all  the  friends  at  Riviere  du  Loup,  Don." 

Ross  II.— "Here,  here!   No  foreign  language  at  this  table!" 

Found  on  Room  20  's  table,  after  Sports  Day,  a  note,  containing 

the  following :  ' '  Dear  Jimmy, — We  called,  but  you  weTe  out.  With 

love,  from  Vi  and  Ev. "  Own'ers  will  kindly  apply  for  same  at 
bursar's  office. 

FaJbher  Hutchison  (after  his  fistic  encounter  with  Oxley)  — 

"Neither  of  us  lost  our  tempers.     That  was  the  beauty  of  it." 

Mistaken  identity  by  Mrs.  J. — "Hurry  up,  J  umbo!  Go  and  let 

Jimmy  in.    I  hear  him  scratching  at  the  door. ' ' 

Female  Inmate  at  Mimico  (to  INIialone  and  Dyment) — "When 

sliiall  we  three  meet  again  ? ' ' 

Malone  (looking  at  milk  pitcher — "Gee!  the  water's  milky  to- 

day!" 
Mackeeu  to  Auld — "We've  both  had  a  hair  cut.  Let's  sliake 

ourselves. ' ' 
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flK«l8TERCO 

St  Hnbrew's  College  Caps 
HTHE   Fairweathers  designs  for  St. 

-■■    Andrew's  College  Caps,  are  pro- 
nounced by  the  boys  to   be  the   best 

models.     Good   appearance  and  fit. 
GLOVES  AND  COLLEGE  COLORS 

Wet-and-Fair-WeatherCoats  that  keep  out  rain, yet  are  self-ventilat 
ing.  They  are  genuine  Aquascutum  Coats,  made  by  Royal  Warrant. 

FAIRWEATHERS  LIMITED 
84-86  YONGE  ST.         •.•        •.•        TORONTO 

The  Most  Satisfactory  Glove 

FOR  a  student  to  buy is  our  $1.00  Tan 
Cape.  The  shades 
and  materials  are 

especially  selected. 
They  fit  perfectly  and 
look  as  well  as  many 
$1.50  gloves.  All  sizes 
in  Cadet  and  Reg- 

ular finger  lengths  at 
our  three  convenient 
shops. 

DUNFIELD  CBi>  CO. 
22  KING  ST.  -WEST Phone  Main  3148 

102  YONGE  ST. 
Phone  Main  747 

426  YONGE  ST 
Phone  Main  466 
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Huteliiiiys  IL   (as  automobile  shot  past  him — "Hey!    You  just 

missed  me  by  an  inch  I" 

Cliaft'eur — "Never  mind,  I'll  be  back  directly." 

Mr.  Taylor  (in  prayers) — "I  will  now  sing  Psalm  101." 

Dr.  Beemcr  (to  "Offie"  Ross,  at  Mimico) — "You've  been  here 

1)6 fore,  haven't  you?" 

Ross— "No." 

Dr.  Beenier — "We'll,  anyway,  your  lace  looks  familiar." 

She — "And  will  you  really  put  youreolf  out  for  my  sake?" 

Wilson— "Indeed,  I  Avill." 

She — "Then  do  it,  please.    I'm  awfully  sleepy." 

Freddie  (to  friend  ait  Sports  Day) — -"I  wonder  if  Lady  Gibson 
^\•oul.d  like  to  hear  me  cackle." 

The   Popular  Yo-ung   Man,   Malcolm   I.    (to   Freddie)— "Gee ! 

Freddie.  I  wish  I  was  like  you.     I  can't  get  the  girls  mad  ait  me." 

]\Ir.  Taylor — "You  laugli  like  a  hyena,  Ilen'rv-." 

Olinger— "How  do  you  laugh,  sir?" 

Freddie  was  so  busy  on  Sports  Day  that  he  dddn't  have  time  to 
stutter. 

Bicknell  and  Stephen  (as  they  near  a  crowd  of  female  inmates 

at  Mimico) — "Oh,  here  we  are  again,  girls!" 

Auld — ' '  Oh !  we  had  a  dandy  time  on  the  24th  ! ' ' 

"Cupid"  iMcKeague— " So  had  Dr.  Maodonald.     He  tb^ught  it 

was  mv  birthdav  and  gave  me  toi   . " 
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SHIRTS MADE TO 

ORDE  R. AND  A FIT 

GUARANTEED          ' 1 

Murray-Kay 
LIMITED 

Custom  Tailors  and  Specialists 
in  Stylish  and  Well-Made  Cloth- 

ing and  Furnishings  for  Young 
Men  and  Boys 

Trunks,  Suit  Cases,  Club  Bags, 
Kit  Bags,  etc.,  in  variety 

at  reasonable  prices. 

17  to  31  KING  ST.  EAST 
TORONTO 

The  Danger  of  Delay 
Putting  off  the  day  when  you  will  make 
application  for  a  life  insurance  policy 
will,  on  consideration,  be  seen  to  be  a 
most  shortsighted  line  of  action. 
It  is  shortsighted  because  the  sound  risk 
of  to-day  may  bs  the  unsound  risk  of 
to-morrow.  One's  own  determinaiion  is 
not  the  only  thing  to  be  considered,  ar.d 
to-morrow,  owing  to  your  illness,  or 
some  accidental  occurrence,  the  Company 
may  have  to  decline  to  issue  a  policy  on 

your  life. 
It  is  shortsighted  because  the  premiums 

charged  increase  with  each  year  of  age. 
Every  year  adds  something  to  the  cost  of 
protection.  Therefore,  common  business 
prudence  should  lead  you  to  insure  at  as 
early  an  age  as  possible. 
It  is  shortsighted  because  an  Endowment 
Policy  is  an  excellent  means  of  saving 
money,  and  a  man  cannot  start  too  soon 
to  accumulate  for  his  old  age. 
Vou  will  find  it  to  your  advantage  to  talk 
the  matter  over  with,  and  obtain  full 

particulars  from,  a  representative  of  the 
Confederation  Life  Association. 

CONFEDERATION  LIFE 
ASSOCIATION. 

Head  Office  :   Toronto^  Canida 

J.  K.  Macdonald,  Esq.         :        :        President 

W.  D.  Mathews,  Esq.,  Frederick  Wvi.d,  Esq.,  Vice-Presidents 

J.  Tower  Boyd,  General  Superintendent  of  .\gencies      W.  C.  Macdonald,  Secretary  and  Actuary 
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Mackeen  (to  Junor,  who  has  just  finished  shaving)— ''Save  the 

laither,  Ken.    I  come  next." 

Stranger  (looking  at  "Met'buse"  Manvilles  nose) — Jeiiisalem  ' 
0  Jerusalem! 

Heaiiy  L,  Patensioii  I.  &  Hoeffler,  Pa\vnl)rokers. 

"Caisey"  Malicolm — "Now,  on  my  fatlicr's  private  car   ." 

Ohorus^' '  Groans. ' ' 

Room  16 's  new  motto:  "Whisper;  Don't  Talk." 

Ault  (to  Henry  II.) — "Gee !    I'd  hate  to  be  stuck  on  myself." 

Young  I.  (to  Mackeen) — "Gee!  David,  you  must  have  used  a 

lot  of  carfare  going  down  to  the  R.  M.  C.  exams." 

Mackeen — "Don't  worry!  My  face  saved  me  on  many  occa- 

sions. ' ' 

Ben  Allen  (when  lie  was  threatened  with  appendicitis) — Oh, 

doctor !    Send  for  tJie  Goderich  brass  band  1 ' ' 

Lindsay — "Say,  BiUie,  iiow  did  McKeague  become  so  fat?" 

Watson — "Why,  his  roommates  threw  him  out  the  window  and 

he  came  do'^Ti  plump. 

Paterson  I.  (to  Dymeait) — "What's  the  girl  like  whose  photo 

yoTi  have  in  the  back  of  your  watch  ? ' ' 
Dyment — ' '  Oh !  she 's  behind  the  time ! ' ' 

Henirj^  I.  (going  around  upper  flat  with  suitcaise,  previous  to 

going  d'own  town) — "Any  rags,  suits,  old  boots  to-day?"  We  won- 
der where  he  could  have  been  going? 
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MUNSIE'S MAGAZINE 

GREAT  SERIAL  STORY 

  NOW  RUNNING   

SNOOK 
A   Tale   of   LOVE    and    VALOR 

SAD   BUT   SWEET 

As  our  former  agent,  D. 
Olinger,  has  resigned,  the 
position  is  open.  Some  good- 
looking  St.  Andrew's  boy 
please  apply. 

MUNSIE'S  MAGAZINE 
Offices  : 

WEST  BURN  VICTORIA 
FLORENCE 

"WEAR  is  the  test  in  a  pair 
of  boots.    You  must  acknow- 

ledge that 

Dack 3 

are  the    best,  that   is,  if  you 
have  ever  worn  them.  If 

not,  you  had  better  get 
busy  and  buy  a 

pair  at 

(5^ 
73  KmQ  STo  WEST 
P.S.  —  They   manufacture   them   on   the 
premises  and  know  what  goes  into  them. 

All  sizes  and  styles  in  stock. 

SMART  SUITS  FOR 
YOUNG  MEN 

THE  young  man  who  wants  smartness  in  dress 
should  have  his  clothes  made  here.  We  will  give 
you  a  suit  that  is  trim,  dressy  and  stylish  —  with- 
out being  foppish.  Our  up-to-date  styles  appeal  to 

the  young  man  who  takes  a  keen  interest  in  his 
personal  appearance  —  as  every  pushing  young  man 
does. 

We  offer  you  the  most  up-to-date  fabrics  shown 
in  Toronto;  we  guarantee  superior  workmanship. 
We  give  10  per  cent,  off  to  students  and  Professors. 

CROWN  TAILORING  CO.,  LIMITED 
38  to  40  ADELAIDE  ST.  WEST 
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Stu.  Henry  (talking  in  liis  sleep) — "You,  Ahe  Ingram,  with 

ymiv  air\'  voice  and  city  ways." 

^lore  erihs  from  the  Tpper  Si.xtli  Trumpet:     To  Hoe.^er: 

Anoither  (]ueer  sucker  is  cow  — 

He's  built  on  the  plans  of  a  scow; 
At  file  cihureh  parade. 

A  nfltty  yoiing  maid 

Said:  ''Show  nie  that  lanHoefifler  now." 

To  Reniiie : 

And  la>'t,  Init  nat  lea.st,  there  is  Gord., 

A  day-'})oy  who  ne^er  would  Iward ; 

The  tdme  he  spends  here 

Is  not  ((ui'te,  we  fear, 

As  much  as  he  ought  to  afford. 

]\Iackeen  (at  the  races) — "If  I  could  only  bet  a  nickel  I  might 

give  odds  on  Heresy. ' ' 

Slmkespeare  m'ay  have  writteai  drama  and  tragedy.  Init,  in  our 

estiimation,  none  of  lids  Avorks  equal  ''Cow"  IIoefHer's  financial 

story  entitled  "Room  22,"  in  which  Master  D.  W.  ̂ ilackeen  takes 

the  part  of  Shylock — "I  shaM  never  see  my  gold  again."  Master 

J.  W.  Young  tal^es  the  part  of  Antonio — "In  sooth,  I  know  not 

why  I  am  so  siad."  Master  K.  AV.  Junor  appears  as  Portia — "I  am 
informed  thoroughly  of  the  c^ase.  Which  is  the  merchant  here  and 

which  the  Jew?" 

"Dud"  Ross  (on  tHie  day  of  the  Branksome  Hall  closing) — "Oh, 

yes  I    All  the  girls  were  on  the  lawn  to  ?ee  me  go  past  in  my  car." 

Lowndes  I. — "I  am  a  shark  at  spelling." 

Cooper— "Yes.  all  at  sea." 
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8.") 

©cSn 
LADIES'  AND  GENTLEMEN'S 
HIGH-CLASS  TAILORING 

35  Colborne  Street 
TORONTO 

HEADQUARTERS    FOR 

Prizes,  inter 
Pins,  Jewelry 

WE  MAKE  CLOSE  PRICES 

FOR  THE  STUDENTS 

^'4- W 

JAMES     D.    BAILEY   &   CO. 
YONGE     STREET    ARCAOE 

The  Shoe  that  Fits  the  Foot 

••BLACKFORD" 
114    YONGE   STREET 

Smart  SHoes  for 
Yovin^  Men 
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Wanted — By  boy  in  Room  'S2,  with  an  automobile,  a  girl  to  go 
joy-riding;  red  hair  preferred. 

Wanted — Old  clothes,  boots,  etc. ;  good  prices  offered.  Pater- 

son  I.,  Hoeffler  &  Henry  Co.,  Ltd.     Office  hours,  3  to  6. 

Hume  (looking  at  some  polywogs) — "Gee!  They  are  a  low  sort 

of  animal!" 

De  Boeck  (absent-mindedly) — "Yes;  tiiey  do  swim  near  tihe 

bottom." 

Hume  and  Blair's  weekly  lectures  on  "Vancouver"  wiU.  be  held 
on  the  first  of  each  week,  in  Room  32.  All  Eastern  fellows  wishing 

any  knowledge  of  Vancouver  are  cordially  invited. 

"Father"  Hutch eson  wishes  to  announce  that  lie  will  open  his 
class  in  physical  exercises  on  June  15th. 

TROTUS    TURKIOSUS. 

"Omnes  id  Faeiunt," 
Omnes  nunc  id  faeiunt,  faeiunt,  faeiunt. 

Viditi  ibi  duos  sedentes, 

Aeri  perspicite  umores, 

Dac;tylla,  amica  salientes, 

Ursam  esse  de-claro  jactantes, 

Omnes  nunc  id  faoiunt,  faeiunt,  facdunt. 

Musica  corda  aMingit, 

Libra  norme  parte  frangit, 

Audita  ?    Venite  imus, 

Omnes  etram  id  faeiunt. 

— Duet  by  ' '  Jamie ' '  Auld  and  Henrietta  De  Vlin.   ]\Iusic  :  Tune 

of  "Turkey  Trot." 
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THE 

University  of  Toronto -AND 

University  College 

Faculties  of  ARTS 

MEDICINE 

APPLIED  SCIENCE 

HOUSEHOLD  SCIENCE 

EDUCATION 

FORESTRY 

For  information  apply  to  the  REGISTRAR  OF  THE   UNIVERSITY 

or  to  the  Secretaries  of  the  respective   Faculties. 
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Li  tihe  littl<'  village  of  Manville  there  was  situated  a  Grange. 
Ill  this  farmhouse  lived  a  Hunter,  wliose  father  was  a  Parson:  his 

eyes  were  White,  his  hair  was  Black.  Before  he  oame  to  this 

Grange  he  used  to  quote  Livingstone  by  the  Iwur.  He  had  a  Clai'^e 
(clear)  conscience,  but  somehow  or  other  he  got  into  bad  conipaiiiy, 

and  began  to  live  a  Cruicl-shank  life.  He  used  to  Lash  his  son  for 
stealinig  eggs  in  the  Henry. 

This  son,  Stephen  used  to  go  doA\Ti  to  the  river  and  look  for 

Spolin,  but  his  eyes  were  not  Sharpe  enough.  He  avouM  conie  home 

\\-i(th  his  head  Cocking  on  one  side,  as  if  looking  for  the  lost 
Dyment.  lie  had  a  Hayes  (y)  feeling  that  one  thing  he  could  do 

was  sit  in  the  H(  nry  and  watch  the  hens  Hatch.  He  used  to  long 

to  be  like  XcJson,  and  Might  have  been  if  he  had  not  died  so  Young. 

The  father  of  this  son  had  lots  of  Munn,  Eankin  first  among  the 

Bakers  of  this  town.  He  carried  a  Howard  watch,  which  Avas 

always  kno^^^l  to  l)e  ̂ y right.  This  man's  chief  ambition  was  to  see 
tdie  Towers  of  London,  and  to  see  the  liberty  Bell. 

The  son  had  always  been  wanting  a  Carr,  so  his  fatlier,  after  a 

Lot  of  consideration,  Grant  (ed)  him  a  Gibson  electric.  While  out 

riding  with  hds  father  he  lost  control  of  the  Cai'r  and  ran  iuto  a 
Marsh.  His  father,  being  xcry  much  upset  over  the  loss  of  his 

Howard  watch,  the  son  tried  to  calm  him,  and  sadd:  "Olinger,  dad; 

we'll  get  a  Diver  to  get  it."  But  his  father  »aid :  ''No^v,  my  son, 
if  Youille  do  what  I  ask  you  after  this,  and  not  have  so  much 

Devlin  in  you,  this  accident  will  not  occ-Kcrr  again. 

Ticket  Agent— ".$2.50  to  Hamilton,  sir." 

Mackeen— "Fm-ah!    Make  it  $2.30  and  I'll  go." 

WHAT'S  HER  NUMBER? 

Has  anyone  ever  tried  to  use  the  phone  between  9.45  and  10.30? 

Who  was  al"ways  there? 

Late  Studv  Chorus— "Oh.  vou  Montv!" 
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Col es 
Caterer  and 

Manufacturing 

Confectioner 

719  YONGE  STREET 

Toronto 

Canada's Leading  Out-Door 
Photographers 

239  Yonge  Street 
TORONTO 

St.  Andrew's 
College      ::     :: 

TORONTO 

A  Besidential  and  Day  School  for  Boys. 
Lower  School — Upper  School. 

Boys  prepared  for  the  Universities  and 
Royal   Military  College. 

Calendar   sent    on    request. 
Bev.    I>.    Bruce   Macdonald,    M.A.,    IiIi.D. 

TTeadmaster. 
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Wilson  (entering  the  sick  room) — "Nurse,  may  I  write  a  letter 

in  here?" 

Nui'se — ' '  Why  can 't  you  WTite  it  in  your  o\\ti  room  ? ' ' 

Wilson — "Well,  nurse,  the  naughty  boys  tease  me." 

Nurse — "All  right,  child,  come  in." 

Wh'at  if— 

Dr.  Macdonald  had  caught  the  mumps? 
Mr.  Macdonell  were  fat  ? 

Montgomery  were  in  love?   !   !   ? 

McClimton  should  get  in  on  time? 

Olinger  and  Wilson  stopped  fussing? 

Dyment  didn't  speak  for  an  hour? 

Spohn  couldn't  use  the  phone? 
Freddie  started  to  grow  ? 

Paper  were  expensive  at  Westbourne? 

Paterson  I.  couldn't  get  leave  to  jNIoulton? 
Cricket  were  exciting? 

You  bad  missed  The  Review. 
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f^iiiiMiimiiiiiiiiiniimiiuiiiiimiiiimmiiiiimiiiillll.         ..ilHimni   tiiiliiiimiiHiiiiiuiin>i< 

D€COR^rOP.S 

*  9  BLOOR.   ST.    E/JST 

NORTH  363  TOR.ONTO 

mr 
iiiimiNttiimtiintiiHiiMiMtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUMUl' w tlMIiiltllliiM||lliii|liiiUiilir('=^ 

!«JtAAJtAA*AtAAJtAJtAA«XtJlAlA*A*A«AtAtJlAA*AAA^ 

We  arc  Located  in  the 

North-West 

Residential    Section 

of  the  City 

i 
Phone  ColL  t652 

We  have  special  facilities 

for  handling  the  Laundry 

work  of  Residential  Col- 

leges. Our  extensive  ex- 

perience and  success  speak 

for  themselves. 

Puritan  Laiinilr!i  Co. 
LIMITED 

BRUNSWICK  AVENUE 

frrYrrrr»»¥WT>¥¥i¥¥WTYr»y¥ir»¥TT¥¥  WTWi^^i  w  »»  »  »»»^ 
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LEATHER  GOODS  Jg 
FOR    MEN 

All  "Julian  Sale"  goods  are  guaranteed   as 
to  the  quality  of  leather  and 

workmanship. 

Combination  Bill  Folds  and  Card 
Cases,  $L25  to  $5.00 

Collar  Bags  with  Stud  Pockets, 
$1.00  to  $4.00 

Flat  Culf  Cases,  $L25  to  $4.00 

Catalogue    of    the„  newest    styles    in    Leather    Goods  and 
Travelling  Goods  sent  to  any  address 

The  JULIAN  SALE  LEATHER  GOODS  CO., 
105  KING    ST.   WEST,  TORONTO Limited 

SCOTTISH 

TARTANvS 

Represented  in  the  following  : 

Xravellin^     Ru^s,     SHoulder 
Plaids. and   SHaivls 

Inverxiess  and   Kelvin  Capes 

SilK      HandKercKiefs,      Ties. 
tScarves  and    R.il>boi:\s 

Glengarry  Caps,  Tain  o'SHanter axkd   Balmoral   Borxnets 

These  historically  interesting  goods  are  sho'um  in 
complete  assortments  ;  everyone  being  welcome 
to  inspect  them  at  their  leisure. 

Scottish  Kilts,  Plaids  and  Higrhland  Suits 
to  order. 

Established  1864. 

JOHN  GATTO  &  SON 
King  Street  (opposite  the  Post'Office), 

TORONTO 

ESTABU  SHED     1881 

MACKENZIE. 
SEYIvER 

CO. 

Dispensing  Chemists 
253  Aven*xe  R.d. 

Phone  Xortli  :M1 

ll'ZO  Yon^e   Si. 
I'hoiiL-  North  :i!U 

Photo  Supplies 
Toothpowders, 

Toothbrushes, 
Hair  Brushes 

and  Combs 
Also  a  full  line  of 

Chocolates 
always  on  hand 



The  Dignify 
Of  Dress. 

QUALITY 
No  matter  how  much  worn 

a  suit  or  overcoat  may  be,  if 
it  originated  with  quality  of 

material,  ̂ yle  and  fit — it  will 
retain  its  prestige  to  the  end. 

FASHION-CRAFT    CLOTHES 

Give  and  retain  their  prestige 
of  appearance,  as  long  as  worn, 
and  cost  no  more  than  clothes 
made  to  sell  and  not  to  build  a 

reputation  on. 
FASHION-GRAFT  has  a 

reputation  and  means  to  retain  it. 

What  we  have,  we'll  hold. 
YOUR  TRADE  is  what  we 

wish  to  have,  and  to  hold. 

Clothes 

22  King  Street  West,    1 
102  Yonge  Street,  )■  Toronto 
426  Yonge  Street,  j 

and  at  King  and  Hughson  Streets,  Hamilton. 

PETER  BELLINGER,  Proprietor. 

15-12 



A  Stock  of  Such  Variety  Means 
An  Easy  Selection 

''jTHAT  is  ONE  of  the  reasons  why the  majority   of   College   Students 
prefer  to  purchase  their  athletic  sup- 

plies here. 
You  are  more  likely  to  find  the  exact  article  you 
require  HERE,  amongst  the  largest  stock  of  athletic 
goods  in  Canada ;  whether  it  is  a  Baseball  Glove, 
Cricket  Bat,  Tennis  Racket  or  Golf  Club. 

Quality  is  always  the  first  consideration  in  the  manu- 
facture of  our  goods.  Every  article  we  sell  is  the 

BEST  VALUE  for  the  price  asked,  and  satisfaction  is 
guaranteed. 

Our  stock  of  Summer  Sporting  Goods,  including 

Cricket,  Tennis,  Baseball,  Summer 
Camp  Requisites,  Canoes 

is  of  such  variety  that  selection  is  made  an  easy 
matter.  Take  the  first  opportunity  of  visiting  this 
store  and  acquaint  yourself  with  our  new  stock. 
If  unable  to  call  personally,  do  the  next  best  and 
send  for  our  catalogues  on  the  sports  you  are  in- 

terested in. 

All  Mail  Orders  have  the  personal  care 
and  selection  of  Expert  Salesmen. 

THE  HAROLD  A.  WILSON  CO.,  Ltd. 
297-299  Yonge  St.        ::        Toronto 
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